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WHEN LOSS
IS GAIN
by Jack Whitt

But what things were
!ain to me, those I
`ounted loss for Christ.
ea doubtless, and I count

all things but loss for the
excellency of the knowl-

Jack Whitt
,edge of Christ Jesus my
1-ord: for whom I have
sliffered the loss of all

thilings, and do count them
" dung, that I may win
k-hrist, And be found in
hun, not having mind own

HE CAME
bOWN FROM
HEAVEN
by Fred C. Beard

j°11n 6:38, "For I came
,Vwn from heaven, not to

tnine own will, but the
"ill of him that sent me."
My subject this morning

i"raes from the first part of this
eliPture. I have a desire to speak

,tout this one that says, "I came
,wo from heaven."

u,trt not so many more days, this
'Ind will celebrate what they

the birth of Christ. It amazes
to think that a world, corn-

erttsed of so many intellects,
e°,111d be so naive as to set a date

n God. A date much like the
e'rY same that they have set

een men of their own kind. Inh is country we have set a date to
er(),flOr Washington's birth, Lin-
s'in's birth, why even now we

hay
dea.,.e a national holiday for the

black of a religious martyr for the
Martin Luther King. I am

An-P,,rised that Elvis Presley has
neen so honored. Anything to

h ' a day off from work (withvay).

nt What this world has done is
Christ Jesus, the Son of

fl(kisi.; Yea, God manifested in the
key—, of man, down to the same
.e' as man. Man in his evil,

(Continued on Page 5, Col. 5)

Fred Beard

Love renders any work delightful

righteousness, which is of
the law, but that which is
through the faith of
Christ, the righteousness
which is of God by faith:
That I may know him, and
the power of his resurrec-
tion, and the fellowship of
his sufferings, being made
conformable unto his
death" (Phil. 3:7-10). The
apostle Paul speaks of the word
"loss" once in verse seven and
twice in verse eight in the above
text. Perhaps we might consider
this word "loss" in the general
usage and look at it from its very
basic concept before we get into
the more weightier application of
what the apostle is revealing to
us. To most of us, the loss of
something prompts a note of
sadness or remorse. I'm sure all
of us have, at some time or
other, lost something of value;
perhaps a wallet, some money, or
any number of other personal
valuables. I must confess, I am
prone to lose things. My father

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3)

HUMAN MANUFACTURE
by Pastor Ray Brown

Turn in your Bibles please, to I
Corinthians chapter two. While
you're turning to that, let me
quote you a Scripture in I
Corinthians 4:15. "For though
ye have ten thousand in-
structors in Christ, yet
have ye not many fathers:
for in Christ Jesus I have
begotten you through the
gospel." Today it is bad. We Ray Brown

VS GOSPEL
think about this morning the
thousands of pulpits today, and of
course the Sunday Schools where
there will be man-made doctrines
preached and taught. I pray a lot
about it. Sometimes it hurts me
down deep in my soul. This is
going on, and how wonderful it
is that we have a place to come
to hear the truth of God's Word
and how we try to warn people

(Continued on Page 9,, Col. 1)
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BE NOT CONFORMED,
BE YE TRANSFORMED

by D. Pennington
The Apostle Paul speak-

ing to the church at Rome
says, "I beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the
mercies of God, that ye
present your bodies a liv-
ing sacrifice, holy,
acceptable unto God,
which is your reasonable
service. And be not con-
formed to this world: but
be ye transformed by the
renewing of your mind,
that ye may prove what is
that good, and acceptable,
and perfect, will of God."
(Rom. 12:1,2). The word con-
formed means one who complies
with usage or customs; to agree

,or to be in accord with someone.
Our world today has some very

false and untrue and even unreal
ideas about our Lord. They try to
teach us these things and ask us
to conform or fit into the mold of
what they are trying to tell us.
Here are seven important things

Don Pennington

that the world has a misconcep-
tion of God the Father, our Lord
Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, our
church, the Lord's supper, bap-
tism, and salvation. If you want
to be popular with the religious
crowd and the people of the
world, then conform, that's the
only way to do it. Beloved, I
choose to be in the will of God
rather than be popular with the
world.
We want to take a look at the

great God of the universe. The
world tells us that God is just
like a big brother. You try to
solve your problems, you do ev-
erything you know how to do and
if you just can't get them worked
out, then call on big brother and

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)

The Baptist Examiner Pulpit
A Sermon by Pastor Joseph M. Wilson

HOW BAPTISM SAVES
"The like figure where-

unto even baptism doth
also now save us (not the
putting away of the filth
of the flesh, but the an-
swer of a good conscience
toward God) by the resur-
rection of Jesus Christ" (I
Pet.3:21). "baptism doth
also now save us" How does
Baptism save? We shall see.

It is of vast importance, in
studying and preaching the Bible,
that we rightly divide the Word of
God. Many of the heresies taught

today come from a failure to do

this. The only way men can
seemingly use Scripture to sup-
port their heresies is by failing to

rightly divide the Word of truth.

It is of the utmost importance

that we rightly divide Scripture as

to the subject of Baptism. By

doing this, we surely know that
Baptism is not essential to
salvation. Also, by doing this,
we realize that Baptism is
important to and for the one who
is already saved. If one does not
rightly divide the Scriptures on

the subject of Baptism, he might
teach that Baptism is necessary to
salvation, a terrible, wicked,. and
soul destroying heresy; or he
might teach that Baptism is not
important enough to be concerned
about.
We are not saved by works.

"Not by works of righ-

teousness which we have
done, but according to his
mercy he saved us...."
(Tit.3:5). Works are important,

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)

STUDIES IN
ACTS

by Willard Willis
"And when we heard

these things, both we, and
they of that place, be-
sought him not to go up
to Jerusalem" (Acts 21:12).
I understand the concern of

Luke and the others, but, on the
other hand, it would have been a
shame if Paul had not gone to
Jerusalem. It would have been a
shame even as it would have been
a shame if Daniel had not been
cast into the den of lions, or if
David had not gone up against
Goliath.
You will recall from Matthew

16:21-23 how that Peter did not
want the Lord to face that which
was before Him. We, however,
would all be lost if the will of
Peter had been honored. Paul, in
like manner, had a work set be-
fore him and that work had to
take priority over any obstacles
that lay before him.

Willard Willis

"Then Paul answered,
What mean ye to weep and
to break mine heart? for I
am ready not to be bound
only, but also to die at
Jerusalem. for the name of
the Lord Jesus" (Acts 21,13).

Great force was applied in order
to get Paul not to go up to
Jerusalem. It, in fact, was the
force of weeping. We all know

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
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BAPTISM
(Continued from Page 1)

and one who is saved by grace
will have some good works as
the fruit and evidence of salva-
tion; but works have nothing at
all to do with salvation. Now,
baptism is a work of righteous-
ness. When John the Baptist ob-
jected at first to baptizing Jesus,
the Lord said to him, "Suffer it
to be so now: for thus it
becometh us to fulfil all
righteousness" (Matt.3:15).
A lesson in Scriptural logic, 1.
We are not saved by works of
righteousness. 2. Baptism is a
work of righteousness. 3.
Therefore, we are not saved by
baptism.
Baptism does not actually save.

Even the Campbellites admit
this, for they have a five step
plan of salvation: believe, repent,
confess, be baptized, and hold out
faithful to the end of one's life.
Actually, the Campbellite teaches
four plans or ways of salvation
(though the Bible knows of only
one way). 1. Babies are saved by
inborn innocence - they are not
depraved. 2. People were saved
without baptism before the Day
of Pentecost. 3. The way I men-
tioned above; since Pentecost. 4.
The way people who were saved,
but lost their salvation, get
saved. These people do not have
to be baptized to get back the
salvation they lost by sin. In
other words, to get saved the first
time, you must be baptized, but
to get saved the second (or third,
or fourth, or one thousandth)
time, one does not have to be
baptized (and these people claim
to believe the Bible). Understand,

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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PAGE TWO

as you study my text, that
though the Campbellite uses it to
teach his "be dipt or be damned"
doctrine, he does not really be-
lieve that baptism saves; though
he does believe it is one of five
things necessary to salvation.
We are saved by grace. "For

by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not
of yourselves: it is the
gift of God: Not of works,
lest any man should boast"
(Eph.2:8-9). Oh, this is the
united, unwavering testimony of

Joe Wilson

the Bible as to how men are
saved. This is so prominently and
repeatedly taught in the Bible
that, no matter what men, teach
about salvation, they pretend to
teach that they believe it is by
grace. They will teach the works
of men - free will decision,
mourner's bench, baptism, hold-
ing out faithful to the end, even
the works of the Seventh Day
Adventists - yet they still pretend

to believe that salvation is by
grace They use the words
"salvation by grace" and, then
pervert this Biblical truth by ex-
plaining (so-called) it in their
own way. Believers in the
sovereign and saving grace of
God are the only ones who truly
believe that salvation is by grace
- all others believe that salvation,
at least in part, is by the works
of men. Oh, let us believe and
preach this precious truth of sal-
vation by grace.
We come into the experience of

salvation by grace through
repentance and faith. No man can
be saved without these. But,
know that these are gifts of grace,
and are wrought in one by the re-
generating work of the Holy
Ghost. "...The hath God
also to the Gentiles
granted repentance unto
life" (Ac.11:18). "For by
grace are ye saved through
faith; and that not of
yourselves: it is the gift
of God" (Eph.2:8). Note that
the faith with which one receives
salvation is the gift of God.
"...who believe, according
to the working of his
mighty power, Which he
wrought in Christ, when
he raised him from the
dead...." (Eph.1:19-20). We do
not believe by our own decision
or our own power. No, faith is
the gift of God and the work of
the Spirit. Man cannot repent of
his sins or believe the gospel in
and of himself. The Spirit must
work these within. The New

Hampshire Confession of faith
(Baptist) tells us, "Repentance
and Faith are sacred duties, and
also inseparable graces, wrought
in our souls by the regenerating
of the Spirit of God." Surely,
Baptists should believe these
truths about repentance and faith.
Baptism is not essential to

salvation. Salvation is by grace,
and baptism is a work. Grace and
works can never be mixed in the
matter of salvation. "And if by
grace, then is it no more

of works: otherwise grace
is no more grace. But if it
be of works, then is it no
more grace; otherwise
work is no more work"
(Rom.11:5). Salvation must be
all by grace, or it must be all by
work (which it cannot be); works
and grace do not mix.
"And brought them out,

and said, Sirs what must I
do to be saved? And they
said, Believe on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and thou
shalt be saved...."
(Ac.16:30-31). Here the question
as to how to be saved is asked
point blank. Paul was an inspired
Apostle of God. What a failure,
even what a sin it would have
been on his part to fail to give a
proper answer to this question. If
baptism is essential to salvation,
as the Campbellites teach, then
this inspired apostle did not know
it, or deliberately left it out -
surely, neither of these can be
true. What would a Campbellite
answer to this question about
how to be saved? We all know

what he would say. Compare his
answer with the inspired answer
of the inspired Apostle Paul '
what a difference!
The totality of Biblical teach.

ing is that salvation is by grace.
Salvation is the same in cverY
age, and is by grace in every age'
Some men are always trying t°
teach that men were saved (or
will be) differently in different
ages - not so, beloved, not so.
God has only one way of salva-

tion, and it has always been the
same. All who enter heaven will
enter in the same way.
The thief on the cross was

saved without baptism; yes, he
was. The Campbellite will an'
swer that this was before Pent
cost. That is true, but salvation
is the same after Pentecost as be-

fore. An amusing thing about the
Campbellites here: They will saY
that the way of salvation changod
on the Day of Pentecost. They
will say that men were saved

without baptism before that time.
Then they will use John 3:5'
"Jesus answered, VerilY,
verily, I say unto thee,

Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the
kingdom of God," (saying
that "water" means baptism) t°
teach that baptism is essential to

salvation. Isn't this absurd?
Paul was saved without ad,

before baptism. Ananias was tolo
by the Lord to go to Saul, before
he was baptized; and was told

about Saul, "behold, be
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

FROM THE EDITOR
"And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the

church: but if he neglect to hear the church, let him be
unto thee as an heathen man and a publican. Verily I say
unto you, Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven: and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven" (Matt.18:17-18).
DO YOU REALLY BELIEVE IN CHURCH AUTHORITY, OR DO

YOU JUST BELIEVE IN THE AUTHORITY OF YOUR CHURCH?
Church authority is a Bible doctrine. Respect for church authority is
surely a part of that doctrine. Do you respect the authority of other
churches, or do you just expect others to respect the authority of your
church. If you believe in the Biblical doctrine of church authority, you
will respect the authority of other true churches the same as you desire
that others respect the authority of your church.

It is so sad to have to say that most churches and preachers do not
seem to have any respect for the authority of other churches. Most
preachers believe church authority like the old saying, "it depends on
whose ox is being gored."

If your church excludes a member, and another church receives or uses
that member, what will your attitude be towards that church and pastor?
Likely, you will want to break fellowship with that church and pastor -
and you should. But if another church excludes a member, and another
church receives or uses that member; you want to totally ignore the
matter and treat the offending church and pastor as if nothing had hap-
pened. Why do you do this? Because you do not really believe in church
authority; you only believe in the authority of your church. Is this not
true?
Please notice in my text the words "bound on earth" and "bound

in heaven." The proper excluding action of a true church is bound,
not just in that church, but on earth. Every church on earth should
respect the authority of that church. It is also bound in heaven.
Whether men respect the authority of a church or not, God does; and He
will eventually deal with churches and men as to this matter.
Church A excludes a member. Church B receives that member.

Church C publicly uses that member. How should other churches treat
churches B and C and their pastors? They should treat them exactly as if
they themselves were church A. If they do not, it proves that they do
not believe in church authority, but only in the authority of their
church. Yet, what do many churches do as to churches B and C and their
pastors? They treat them as if nothing wrong had happened. Yet these
men will profess that they believe that it is wrong for a church to re-
ceive or use the excluded member of a sister church. But they are hyp-
ocrites. They don't really believe this. They believe it only if it happens
to their church. What do many churches and pastors do as to churches B
and C? Well, they attend their services, they preach for them, and they
invite the pastors to speak for them.
Now if churches B and C had done this relative to a member they ex-

cluded, they would break fellowship with them. But they continue fel-
lowship with them, exactly as before, as if they have done this to some
other church. This proves that they don't believe in church authority;
they only believe in the authority of their church. My friend, any one
of the Lord's churches is as precious to Him as your church is. You
should treat other churches as you want them to treat you.
You might say, "I don't want to get involved." But you are already

involved. When you attend services, preach for, or have pastors preach,
for you when these churches and pastors have received or used excludo°
members of another church; you are already involved. You are just ill.
volved on the wrong side, and involved in a way that proves that You
don't believe in church authority; only in the authority of your church.

You might say, "I don't know if Church A was right in excluding the,
member." Have you checked with the excluding church? A church cool',

be wrong in an exclusion, but you have no right to assume they arc 01

act as if they are until and unless you check with them. 
ofOne of the biggest church sins among us, one of the major causes t

division among us is in the failure of many of our churches to resPec,

the authority of a sister church. Frankly I know of no greater cause 0I

division among us than this.

Come on brethren, be honest now, face the facts, and do the righ
thing as to this matter of respect of church authority. Let me state I
plainly. When a church excludes a member, no other church should .trei
ceive or publicly use that member. Is this not what we all are supPosv,,
to believe? Then when another church shows disrespect for the audios*
of that church by receiving or using that member, all sister churchesi
should cease fellowship with the offending church or churches and die,'
pastors. If this is not true, I invite any reader to write me and tell el'
what is the truth in this matter.

Brethren, if we would do this one thing, we could go a long waY tcrii
ward straightening out many problems that have caused much divisrac
among us. If we would all show this respect for church authority ̀ Iii4
would influence those who have sinned against other churches in
matter to give more thought to this matter. I think th'at, if all churcer,"0
would do as I suggest here (and as we should), that we would all but"
away with the problems we have in this respeci

Brethren, am I not right? Is not this what every church should do
Would not this be a great help to unity among us? Would not th1s,15
away with many of the divisions among us? And, no matter what e",fig
would or would not do among us, is it not the right and Biblical Oro
to do? If I ask, invite, and even challenge any who disagree with Mew
this to write me about it. Churches are being hurt, churches arc dividlot
up and taking sides - not over right and wrong, but over churches !,,1
personalities - because men and churches are not showing proper resP,7,i,

for church authority - every church that is. Do you believe in cht°'

authority, or do you just believe in the authority of your church? ity
I propose a test to settle this question once for all. No one can re°

object to such a test. If a church would receive or publicly use a Plc
whom you had excluded from your church (or course, I mean that
church had excluded), would you preach for that church or invite toi;

pastor to preach for you? No, you say; well you surely believe Ifl t„c
authority of your church. Now suppose that that church had not
this to you, but that they had received or used a member that l"to
church excluded; would you preach for that church or use that past°rAo
preach for you. Well, then, you do not believe in church authoritY,;iy

you? You only believe in the authority, of your church. We Of
need to give serious attention to this subject. We say that we belfcir
in church authority, but many only believe in the authority of
church, and care nothing at all as to the authority of other chin.°
Comments welcomed.
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BAPTISM

(Continued from Page 2)

Prayeth." Of course, this is
Proof that Saul was already saved.
in Acts 22:13, when Ananias
A'ent to Saul, he called him
"Brother Saul." This is fur-
ther proof that Saul was saved
before he was baptized.
Cornelius was saved without

and before baptism. Acts 10:44-
46 tells us, "While Peter yet
sPake these words, the
Holy Ghost fell on all
them which heard the
word. And they of the cir-
ctunsion which believed
were astonished, as many
as came with Peter, be-
cause that on the Gentiles
also was poured out the
gift of the Holy Ghost.
Por they heard them speak
With tongues..." Then in
Acts 10:47, Peter says, "Can
anY man forbid water, that
these should not be bap-
tized...?" So, we see that Cor-
'thus was surely saved (he spoke
with tongues) before he was bap-
"zed. I have never been able to
get a Campbellite to answer me
un this, though I am sure they
have manufactured some sort of
au_ swer so as to uphold their "be
ullx or be damned" heresy. These
three examples surely show one
„who is willing to believe the
Bible that baptism is not essen-
tial to salvation.
Why, then, are there some few,

lexts in the Bible that heretics
can use to teach that baptism is
essential to salvation? I
Corinthians 11:19 gives the an-
swer to this question. "For
there must be also heresies
among you, that they
Which are approved may be
made manifest among

It used to bother me
!Inch that there were so many
"eresies in the world. I used to
kahuost wish that there were no
Heresies at all. I used to even
%rider why God put some things

the Bible that men could use
'0 teach heresies. It was a good

claY for me when the Lord showed
this verse and the explanation

"lereof. I saw that heresies did
knot defeat the purposes of God,
"ut rather were a part of that pur-
,°, se. You see, God's Word is
I:ear and plain as to what it
aches. If a man really wants to

-"uerstand the great (especially as
the salvation) truths of the Bible,
het,,Fan do so. The Bible clearly,
rit,'"filY, and prominently teaches

5e things. But, if a man just
not believe the plain andCl 
truths of the Bible, there are

liexts that he can stumble over
itIket° the ditch of heresy. These
wk_resies manifest those among us

are approved of God and who
ti l" stand true to God's Word and
i,(3kt, accept the heresies of men.
sill" verse and it's teaching

,,ws us God's reason for
guft some verses in the Biblethat men who just will not be-

, -̀ve the plain and clear truth can
47 le teach the heresies they be-
ns've• Understand me clearly here:
sit tible does not teach the here-
ales that men teach. The verses
eY use do not teach these here-

Rut men who just will not
st:leve Bible truth can pervert
44'112 e few verses (Pervert, not
th.,u,erstand and expound) to teach
(171r heresies which are really the
'e.k !tines of demons.
oom_ Y text does say, "baptism
•k 

es also now save us."ol,v —
is n we explain this? Whatthe true meaning of this? We

W from the totality of Bibli-

cal teaching on salvation that
baptism does not truly and actu-
ally save us with a spiritual sal-
vation. How then does baptism
save us?
Let us look at I Peter 3:20,

"Which sometime were
disobedient, when once the
iongsuffering of God
waited in the days of
Noah, while the ark was a
preparing, wherein few,
that is, eight souls were
saved by water." Let us look
at Noah, the ark, and the flood.
This is a figure of spiritual and
eternal salvation. Understand that
it was a literal and physical
salvation from the waters of the
flood, but it pictures spiritual and
eternal salvation from the judg-
ment of God on sin. The flood
waters picture the judgment of
God on sin. They really were
such a judgment, and they also
picture the coming judgment of
eternal hell on the unsaved. The
ark pictures salvation from this
judgment.
What a wonderful picture of

salvatiob is this. It was a way of
divine origin. Noah never
thought of this. He would never
have even imagined such a judg-
ment or such a way of deliver-
ance. God revealed it all to Noah.
The way of salvation through re-
pentance and faith in Jesus Christ
was purposed, planned, and pre-
pared by God. It would have
never entered into the heart of
sinful man. It was revealed by
God. It is also made effectual and
saving by the power of God. The
ark was made of wood. This
wood must give its life that there
might be this saving ark. Jesus
gave His life that He might be
the ark of salvation to all who
will come to Him. The ark were
covered with pitch. This word is
often used to refer to the covering
of the atonement. The ark was for
many. There was only one way
of entrance into the ark, even as
there is only one way of salva-
tion. All within the ark were
saved. I do not believe there was
any death in the ark. All on the
outside of the ark were lost, died
in the flood. All outside of Jesus
Christ will go to eternal hell.
The ark was a figure of salvation.
Baptism is a similar figure of

salvation. My text says, "The
like figure whereunto even
baptism doth also now
save us." The ark is a figure of
salvation. Baptism is also a fig-
ure of salvation. Baptism pictures
the blessed gospel by which we
are saved. "MOREOVER,
brethren, I declare unto
you the gospel which I
preached unto you, which
also ye have received, and
wherein ye stand; By
which also ye are
saved...For I delivered
unto you first of all that
which I also received, how
that Christ died for our
sins according to the
scriptures; And that he
was buried, and that he
rose again the third day
according to the scrip-
tures" (I Corinthians 15:1-3).
This is the blessed gospel by
which men are saved, baptism
pictures this gospel. Of course,
only immersion pictures this
gospel; but only immersion is
real baptism. The ark was a fig-
ure of salvation. Baptism is a
like figure thereof. This is plain
to any honest reader of this
Scripture - to anyone who really
wants to believe the truth of the
Bible. Note that Noah was saved
before he entered the ark. We are
also saved before we are baptized.

Baptism is not essential to
salvation, but salvation is essen-
tial to true baptism.
Let us see in our text what

baptism really is.(read I Peter
3:21 again). Baptism is not,
"the putting away of the
filth of the flesh." The filth
of the flesh is our sins. Baptism
is not the putting away of our
sins. The "filth of the flesh" here
is not the physical dirt on the
physical body. Of course, such
would have nothing to do with
salvation either. Anyone ac-
quainted with Scripture, and be-
lieving it, would know that the
reference is to the sins of the de-
praved and filthy nature of man.
Baptism does not put this away.
Baptism is, "the answer of a
good conscience toward
God." The question is, "Are you
saved?" "Do you trust Jesus
Christ for salvation?" The answer
is , "Yes, and I will be baptized
to show my faith in Jesus Christ
and His gospel." Baptism is the
proper answer of a conscience
that has been made govd by the
saving work of the Lord. One
who is saved by Jesus Christ
ought to follow Him in baptism
- but this is after salvation and
not to secure salvation.
Well, finally to my subject,

"How Does Baptism Save?"
Baptism does not save really,
truly and actually. The Campbel-
lites know this, and though they
use this verse to support their "be
dipt of be damned" heresy, they
do not really believe that baptism
saves. I have already said that
they have a five point plan of
salvation, of which baptism is
only one part. How does bap-
tism save? Baptism is a figure
(my text says so), and so baptism
saves us figuratively. That is the
one and only way that baptism
saves - in a figure.
Oh, my friend, it is of utmost

importance that you be saved. In
order to this, it is most important
that you understand the true way
of salvation. Repeat of your sins
and receive Jesus Christ as your
Lord and Saviour, and you will
be saved- immediately and for-
ever.

Campbellites teach a false way
of salvation. They cast a stum-
bling block in the way of the
blinesinner - oh, what a terrible
sin is this. Men who follow and
depend upon the Campbellite way
of salvation are lost and will go
to hell. It is important that you
repent of your sins and receive
Jesus Christ as your Lord and
Saviour. This is the only true
gospel and the only true way of
salvation.

After one is thus saved, it is
important that he or she follow
Christ in Scriptural baptism and
thus become a member of a true
church of Jesus Christ, even a
Baptist church. I do not make
light of baptism. It is important
in its proper place. We just need
to be sure we have it in the right
place - after, and not before
salvation. May God bless you
all.

LOSS
(Continued from Page 1)

used to remind me as a boy not
to lose pocket knives he gave to
me. His warnings were very
much valid because I lost a lot of
pocket knives; and as &matter of
fact, I still do.
But then there is a positive

point to consider in this matter of
loss. For example, many people
of a stoutly sort have lost, or are

trying to lose, weight. And why
should one want to lose weight?
The reason of course should be
obvious; they want to be a
healthier person. I personally feel
obesity harms people and many
times contributes to sicknesses
that otherwise would not have
been. I also believe as a Chris-
tian, physical health is important
in giving energy and vitality to
be a better servant to our Lord.
This too would include physical
daily exercise. There may be
those who will disagree with me;
and that of course, is fine, be-
cause I do not make this issue of
obesity a test of fellowship. As a
matter of fact I have many
preacher brethern friends who are,
shall we say, very well-rounded,
to put it one way; or at least I
hope I still do. (Editor's note:
Be careful, Jack).
The point being made here is

that Christians can be unhealthy
or unproductive in their service to
God by reason of unnecessary
burdens or sins that they could
get rid of if they put forth some
effort. I have used this illustra-
tion of the physical to bring out
the spiritual side of Christian
service. The Christian life may
be compared to a foot race as
Paul describes it in Hebrews
12:1, "WHEREFORE seeing
we also are compassed
about with so great a cloud
of witnesses, let us lay
aside every weight, and the
sin which doth so easily
beset us, and let us run
with patience the race that
is set before us."
We read in I Corinthians 9:27,

"But I keep under my
body, and bring into
subjection: lest that by
any means, when I have
preached to others, I my-
self should be a castaway."
The apostle Paul had the desire

to be the best servant of God
possible. He knew in order to be
such, he must control his body,
to curb fleshly lusts and un-
healthy appetites. In other words,
he says, I keep my body in sub-
jection to the new nature and will
of God in order that I not be a
castaway, or a vessel of no use.
How many Christians today are
there who are of no use to God?
Or to put it another way; how
many Christians would be of
much greater use to God if they
lost some fleshly appetites and
subjected themselves to the per-
fect will of God? I, for one, could
improve greatly in this matter.
Let us now begin to examine

the Scriptures of our text as we
consider what the Apostle Paul,
this great example to us, is re-
vealing. He says in verse seven,
"But what things were gain
to me, those I counted loss
for Christ." Before his
conversion, Paul (then Saul of
Tarsus) was a Pharisee, a Hebrew
of Hebrews, he tells us in verse
five of this chapter, and then in
verse six he says he was zealous
in his work of persecuting the
church, or in other words zealous
in working against the Lord.
There are those today who are
working to destroy God's true
churches, and without a doubt
have caused much harm to our
churches and have drawn multi-
tudes of people to follow
unscriptural and heretical prac-
tices.
But what is Paul saying of

those things that were gain (in
the past tense) that he now
counts as loss for Christ? Well,
for one thing, in his former life
he was proud of his strict adher-
ence to the law. He had been a

Pharisee, a very religious group
of people, self-righteous and self-
appointed to rid the country of
those professing faith in Jesus
Christ. He was a Hebrew of He-
brews. In other words, he worked
harder than all others at fulfilling
his commitment. He was highly
educated in the law and bad been a
member of the Sanhedrin, a sev-
enty-member group of the most
elite educators of his day in the
Jewish religion. He apparently
carried out his work to persecute
and execute true believers with
great zeal. Yes, Paul had gained a
wide reputation and ranked high
among his peers. He could boast
of himself and be lifted up in
pride, if he wanted to.
But there came a time when

Paul's life took a very dramatic
change. We read of this great
event in Acts 9:3, 4, "And as
he journeyed, he came near
to Damascus: and suddenly
there shined round about
him a light from heaven:
And he fell to the earth,
and heard a voice saying
unto him, Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me?" From
that time onward Paul was a dif-
ferent man. He was saved by
God's grace; and he denounced all
his self-righteousness, all his
proud boasting, and all his ac-
quired knowledge of the law. He
tells us, in our text in
Philippians that he counted all
these things as dung (refuse) in
order that he may win Christ.
Yes, Paul lost some things but
he gained Christ. This story of
the Apostle Paul's conversion
should be of great value and
benefit to all true Christians
today. It -.should remind us that
we too must relinquish some
things in order to win Christ. My
friend you may be saved, but are
you winning Christ with your
life? The problem with Christen-
dom today, as in other ages, but
maybe more so today because of
so many attractions and worldy
influences, is that there are too

• few who are willing to suffer the
loss of all our possessions in or-
der to win Christ. Many are like
the rich young ruler of Matthew
19 who went away sorrowful
when Jesus told him to sell what
he had and give to the poor. He
had great possessions that he did
not want to part with. Of course,
we do not,necessarily have to be
rich to have possessions we do
not want to lose. We should be
reminded too that it is not always
what we possess, but what pos-
sesses us. I Corinthians 6:20
says: "For ye are bought
with a price: therefore
glorify God in your body,
and in your spirit, which
are God's." If we are saved then
we belong to God, we are His
possession. My friend if you are
God's possession, what does your
life reveal for Him? How much
of the old life and habits have
you counted as loss in order to
win Christ?
What should we lose when we

receive Christ? 1). Our confidence
in the flesh. We now realize that
in the flesh dwelled' no good
thing, and that apart from Christ
we have no righteousness. Our
own righteousness is as filthy
rags (see Isa. 64:6). 2). A proud
and haughty spirit. There is no
place for pride in the Christian
life. There are those who feel
proud of themselves, of how
much money they have, of their
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5)
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God is the only third party in a marriage that can make it happy.
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Is there any demon possession today? What are some
evidences thereof? Is there exorcism thereof today?

JOHN
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West Griffin

Baptist Church
Griffin, GA

Of course there is plenty of
proof in the Scriptures concern-
ing demon possession in Bible
times, especially in the New
Testament. The Lord Jesus prac-
ticed exorcism during His earthly
ministry. For lack of space I
will not give Scriptural proof
except to mention Matthew 9,
since these can be readily found
in the four Gospels. The Lord
also gave His apostles the
authority to do the same. Is there
demon possession today? Yes,
people today can and are
possessed. However, these
demons or devils may not
manifest themselves in the same
way in which they did in Jesus'
day, though in some cases they
may. How may we recognize
someone who has a devil? I
cannot answer that, because I do
not know; for Satan's works are
diverse and sundry. Nevertheless,
here is what I think.

I believe that many of the
heinous crimes that are being
committed in the world today are
due to demon possession. We
hear of people viciously and re-
lentlessly murdering and raping
their own parents, children, and
siblings. We read of mass mur-
ders, mutilations, and even can-
nibalism. We are told of Satan
worshippers who offer human
sacrifices, and know that these
things are below and beyond or-
dinary depravity. We are also
aware of so-called religious peo-
ple who perform divinations and
witchcraft. These sometimes
lose control of body, soul, and
mind. These things are not ac-
cording to ordinary human imag-
ination. Just as one example,
let's take the Jim Jones case.
This one man was able to lead
scores of people down a suicide
path. His powers were over-
whelming and irresistible. I have
been in so-called church services
where people who came in con-
tact with a certain spirit, (not the
Holy Spirit) were literally ren-
dered unconscious. Oh, how
thankful I am that the child of
God cannot be possessed by dev-
ils.

Is there such a thing as demon
exorcism today? Yes, though I
can no more prove that than I can
that people can be possessed by
the same. Back in the spring a
Catholic priest received a great
deal of attention when he claimed
to cast demons out of a certain
woman. This was done on prime
time television, aired by either
20/20 or 60 Minutes, I cannot
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remember which. It was also in
the Atlanta Constitution. Was it
a hoax? Perhaps, but--maybe
not. There are many Christian
and Non-Christian sects who
claim to have such powers.
Witches claim to be able to
communicate with the dead. Is it
all a hoax? Perhaps, but they
communicate with something.
No doubt it is demons.
By now you may be wondering

if I believe that casting out
demons is a gift of the Holy
Spirit to be exercised today. The
answer is no. Notwithstanding, I
do believe that people today are
able to cast out demons. But just
because it is being practiced today
does not mean that it is
Scriptural for today. No one has
the Scriptural authority to do
such, but that does not stop them
from doing it. Religious people
do all kinds of things for which
they have no authority. It is
simply done through the power
of Satan himself.Someone may
cite Matthew 12:22-30 and argue
that no one can cast out devils by
the power of Satan. I ask you to
look at that passage very closely.
That is not at all what it says.
But how about Matthew 7:21-23?
These are casting out devils in
the name of Jesus, but they cer-
tainly do not have the authority
to do so. Thank you for your
question.

SAM WILSON
1490 North
Spring St.
Gladwin, MI

48624
PASTOR:
Grace

Baptist Church
Gladwin, Michigan

There are so many verses that
teach us about demons that I will
not list a text here. The Bible is
clear concerning demons in the
days of Christ, and I see no place
where the Bible teaches these
demons ceased to exist. Yes, I
most definitely believe there are
demons today. There is great
difficulty in studying this sub-
ject, because there is a great
amount of fanaticism concerning
it. I state here, though the
question is not asked, that I
believe demons are fallen angels.
They are real beings with real
personalities. These beings have
supernatural ability. They are
under the leadership of Satan and
obey his every command. Yes,
there is demon possession today.
I do not believe that a demon can
possess a saved person; but I do
believe that demons can and do
possess lost people and even
many people who are religious
and seem to be saved people.
Let me now mention some

characteristics of the demon pos-
sessed. 1. Unusual physical
strength. 2. Fits of rage. 3.
Splitting of personalities. 4.
Resistance to spiritual things.
(They cannot stand to be around

churches or saved people.) 5.
Clairvoyant powers. 6.
Alteration of voice. 7. Ability
to speak in an unknown
language. 8. Moral depravity.
9. Foaming at the mouth. 10.
Spells of seeming idiocy. 11.
Unconsciousness. 12. Falling
into a trance. (Especially at the
mention of Jesus or religion.) 13.
A passion for lying. 14. Pain
that is unrelated to real injury.
15. A compulsion to blaspheme
God. These are many of the
signs of demon possession. They
would be more pronounced in
some than others. People that fit
into these categories are people
whom we need to avoid. They are
dangerous, even to the child of
God. The devil will use these
people to try and destroy the life
of God's people.
The last question asks about

modem day exorcism. I seriously
doubt that this exists. The main
reason for my doubt is the com-
plete heresy of most people who
claim to have this power. Most
of them, if not all, are involved
in faith healing, tongues, and
many other demonic heresies. I
believe that ofte demons will
come and go as thdl please. The
way of exorcism is salvation.
When Jesus enters the life of one
who had been demon possessed,
exorcism takes place.
In conclusion: yes, there is de-

mon possession today. I have
given you many of the traits of a
demon possessed person. No, I
do not believe in what is consid-
ered as exorcism in our day.
May God bless you all.

JOHN LENEGAR
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Washington St.
No. 5

Delaware, OH
43015

PASTOR:
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Missionary Baptist
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Delaware, OH.

"For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood,
but against principalities,
against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of
this world, against spiri-
tual wickedness in high
places." (Ephesians 6:12)
The answer to the first part of

this question is, in my opinion,
yes! Demons do not die, nor do
they disappear; nor does their ul-
timate purpose change, or be-
come weakened. They still
demonize victims, as well as in-
fluence others in an evil way.
The term " demon possession"
does not appear in the Bible, but
the New Testament speaks of
people who are demonized (Grk.
daimonizomenoi), ie, they are at-
tacked by one, or more inhabiting
demons, who cause them to be
physically and mentally deranged.
Although modern medicine tries
to tell us that the Bible accounts
of demon possession are just ac-

counts of mental illness, we
know that is not the case. The
Scripture makes a clear distinc-
tion between "lunatics" and " de-
mon-possessed" individuals.
Matthew 4:24 is a good example
of this. I believe that there are
some people truly mentally ill,
and others who are demonized.
The demonic purpose is always
to draw a person to worship the
demon, Satan, or the creature
more than the Creator.
Today, demonic possession and

influence is sometimes subtle and
other times as bold as ever. De-
ception is a great ploy of Satan
and his demons. "Now the
Spirit speaketh expressly,
that in the latter times
some shall depart from the
faith, giving heed to se-
ducing spirits, and doc-
trines of devils" (I Timothy
4:1). Here in the United States
and other supposedly Christian
countries, demonism is increas-
ing quickly and boldly. We have
seen and continue to see a sudden
revival of astrology, witchcraft,
spiritualism, hypnotism, sensi-
tivity training and some of the
most heinous moral transgres-
sions unheard of until the last 50
years. Jeffrey Dahmer's murders
and cannibalism are not isolated
incidents or are religious people
untouched. Demon possession is
marked by deception, part of
which can be a producing of sal-
vation that is attained by human
works or efforts of some kind or
other. So called" charismatic re-
vival" in liberal churches is often
demonic. Many so-called
churches today embrace occult
beliefs and practices. Certainly all
of this is in preparation for the
coming tribulation period, for
even then demons will have a
part in prophecy (Note Revela-
tion 16:13-16). We need to re-
member that God's sovereignty
extends here as well as every-
where. Demons are used of God
to punish the wicked and
sometimes to chasten the
righteous.
Calvary was the death blow to

Satanic hosts. Demons are sub-
ject to the Lord Jesus Christ and
can be dismissed by His name.
Our faith and trust is in Him. I
do not believe elaborate rituals
are necessary to cast out demons.
Demons can be bound in the
name of the Lord Jesus and
commanded to leave, but the one
praying for this must be a sound,
spirit filled Christian completely
trusting in God's grace and
power. "But thanks be to
God, which giveth us the
victory through our Lord
Jesus Christ." (I Corinthians
15:57):

CLYDE T.
EVERMAN

108 Burdsall Ave.
Ft. Mitchell, Ky

41017
DEACON
Calvary

Baptist Church
Ashland, KY

Demon possession can be de-
fined as "a condition in which
one or more evil spirits or
demons inhabit the body of a
human being and can take com-
plete control of their victim at
will."
Most of the accounts of demon

possession are found in the New
Testament, but in I Samuel
16:14-23 it is said that Saul was
troubled with an evil spirit,
which means, I think, he was

demon possessed. In Revelation

16:13, 14 it said that the
"spirits of devils," (demons)
"working miracles, which
go forth unto the kings of
the earth and of the whole
world, to gather them t°
the battle of that great day
of God Almighty." So It
seems that there will be demon
possession yet in the future. It
would seem that from the time
when the serpent deceived Eve In
the garden of Eden up to the pre-
sent time there has been demon

possession of human beings. I
believe that many in the cults of

this day are possessed by demons.
What are some marks of one

who is demon possessed? The
chief characteristics is a change al
personality of the victim. When
demons control the victim that
person is not able to control lus
own mind and actions. Looking
at the example of the man of the
country of the Gadarenes whe
was possessed of demons as
recorded in Mark 5, we see he had
unusual physical strength (v. 3).
He had fits of rage (v. 4). fie
broke chains and fetters. He had a
split personality (vv. 6, 7). He,
came to Jesus for help, yet vie°
out in fear. He did not want ha
(v4). He asked Jesus to let hint
alone. He had the power to knovi,
without being told, the identitY
of Jesus (v. 7). A legion of
demons used his mouth to spC
(v.9).
As to the last part of the ques;

tion, is there exorcism thereof
today? I doubt that God has given
any one today the gift to cast out
demons. During the days of the
apostles, while the New Testa'
ment was not yet given, It was
needed that the apostles be given
certain gifts such as speaking In
other tongues, the gift of healing,
and casting out demons as signs
that they were from God (Malt
16:17, 18). But now that we have
the completed Word of God,
signs are no longer needed; there'
fore God no longer gives those
gifts. It is true that today just as
God heals as it pleases Him, ge
also casts out demons from sorne
who are possessed; but I doubt
that any one has the gift of exor'
cism as did the apostles.

LOSS
(Continued from Page 3) ,

social status, how well-educated

they are, and lots of other self"
praises. I have heard preachers
who think of themselves as ors'
tors using a lot of fancy words to

impress folks, and when theAY
have finished no one understo°'
what was said; and I wonder if he,
himself did. Preachers shot&
preach the Word of truth in Aits
simplicity from the Bible an;

refrain from conjecture.
Apostle Paul said in I Corinth'i
ans 2:4, "And my speech 0°:

my Preaching was not Wit'',
enticing words of mani'
wisdom, but i 0

demonstration of the
and of power." Preachers, tw
we demonstrate the power of Ole
Holy Spirit as we deliver our
sermon? 3). Our fear of sufferingi

Our text tells us the Apostle Pali
desired to fellowship with
sufferings of Christ (vs. la f
know there are those who do sn''
fer today for the cause of Chriset:
However, we do not see the sill

fering through sacrifice that ere
isted in ages past. We read of OA

sufferings of Christ Himself atturi

of His apostles and then cl°vic
through the Dark Ages of u'd
multitudes who were tortured an
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
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Christ does not control His people by force, hut is Lord and King of a willing people.
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SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
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Can a wife vote against her husband in a church business
meeting? Is she failing to be under subjection if she does
this? What is the use of her having the privilege to vote if
she can not vote as she feels led of the Lord?

DAN PHILLIPS
868 Bethel Drive

Bristol, TN.
37620

PASTOR:
hew Testament
Baptist Church
Bristol. TN

Among New Testament Baptist
titere are two schools of thought
(3t! this. One group will not per-

Women to vote at all in a
church business meeting.The
see. ond group to which I belong

111 let women vote her choice.
,1 know that Genesis 2:24
'uches that husband and wife are
counted as one. Ephesians 5:22
c°Mmands the wife to be in
8,t1bnaission to her husband. This

ail very clear. Sometimes one
ut the other can make the wrong
°Iolce. Does this mean that the
°ther one should agree with that
ell°ice. Eve, in the garden made
tlhe wrong choice, and Adam fol-
°Wed her, and God was angry,
verY angry.
I believe that every active

Inember has a right to vote, and
to vote his or her convictions.
However, the wife should make
slire she is right before she votes
a•gainst her husband. After all he
losther head; and if he is a devout
.̀.oristian, he will vote the way
t• kl would have him to. Some-

es, a wife may vote contrary
civ. Cr husband in order to be
,Ifferent, or to let others know

1̀,11..at she is independent; and that
"tr husband is not her boss, so to

if she feels that her hus-
haud is wrong, she should vote
ner convictions. The Lord does
„c't hold her to be in subjection

her husband in his wrong do-
Ainr!' I do not believe that a
\w,"then has to obey her husband
th"en he is wrong. I have heard
\vat- there are some who hold that
to°41, an should be in subjection
w tIlern even if they wanted the

to get drunk with him. This
,absolutely contrary to God's

and is very wrong.

JAMES O.
11, WILMOTH

Fullington Rd
led, 0. OH 43614
fEACHER:i3 
Grace

4131i5t ChurchToledo, OH

1.baptist 
churches use the con-

Ineka.tional form of government.
th s type of government each
i;'rober has a vote, and that vote
it; tt) be used in a responsible
inaarliter. To vote in a responsible
j:rier means that the one cast-
0, the vote has considered thelu of God concerning the matter
tIllijtlestion. This is the example
whs.' was set by the early church
fore,11 they chose a replacement

udas (Acts 2:23-26). This
Of government is again ex-

pressed when men were sent to
Antioch; "Then pleased it
the apostles and elders,
with the whole church, to
send chosen men of their
own command to Antioch
with Paul and Barnabas;
namely. Judas surnamed
Barsabas. and Silas, chief
men among the brethren:"
(Acts 15:22). Here it states that
the whole church sent them out,
therefore there must have been a
vote of the membership.

If this type of government is
still used, then a wife has a vote
to use as she feels led. To sub-
jugate an individual, in this case,
a wife to the direction of her
husband would be irresponsible.
A wife should have the ability to
vote as she feels led even when it
is in opposition to the vote of
her husband. In a congregational
form of government, a vote can-
not be transferred or delegated to
someone else. In most instances,
if the situation has been carefully
and prayerfully considered, there
will not be any need for a wife to
vote in opposition to her hus-
band, for they both have depended
upon the leadership of the Lord in
the matter, and He will not lead
in two directions.

If this right of membership for
a wife is viewed as a type of non-
subjection to her husband, then
there is absolutely no use of giv-
ing her the privilege of voting in
the first place. In my opinion,
she is not failing to be in
subjection by using her right to
vote even if that vote is in op-
position to her husband. The re-
sult in many cases often, is that
the wife will simply abstain from
voting if there is any question
that she will be voting contrary
to her husband.

DAVID S. WEST
2829 South

Live Oak Drive
Moncks

Corner, SC
29461

PASTOR:
Landmark
Missionary

Baptist Church

N Charleston, SC
A church business meeting is

the business of the Lord. I am
speaking of churches that belong
to God. Not churches that claim
to be and are not. I am not
speaking of churches who wear a
Bible name and thinking this will
make them be a true church.
Since the business of the

church is the business of the
Lord, we should strive toward
perfection. I know that we will
never reach that goal in this life
but we should strive in that
direction. Christ said, "Be ye
therefore perfect, even as
your Father which is in
heaven is perfect" (Matt.
5:48). We cannot be perfect as
the Father, but, I think Christ
meant for Christians to set the
Father as their goal.
Paul said concerning perfec-

tion, "Whom we preach,

warning every man, and
teaching every man in all
wisdom; that we may
present every man perfect
in Christ Jesus (Col. 1:28).
Every one for the same thing,
having the same goal in mind,
would be in the position for a
strong church. Such a church
striving for the same thing, it
seems to me would be of one
mind, even as one soul. Such a
church would be in agreement on
all subjects. We read in Acts
4:32, "And the multitude
of them that believed were
of one heart and of one
soul..." We see in this same
chapter that believers were filled
with the Holy Spirit when they
had prayed. The apostles spoke
the Word with boldness. It was
with great power the apostles
gave witness of the resurrection
of the Lord Jesus, and great grace
was upon them all. I am afraid
that this would not have been the
case if there had been some on
the contrary part (Titus 2:8).
The church at Corinth, it

seems, had some division, but
still was a church that belonged
to the Lord. I am sure there were
some that did not vote or agree
with the majority of the church.
Just because some did not vote
like the majority of the church,
this did not cause them to cease
to be a church. Still, the thing
that Paul intended was that
"...there be no divisions
among you; but that ye be
perfectly joined together in
the same mind and in the
same judgment" (I Cor. 1:10).
There are numbers of Scriptures
whereby Paul admonishes the
churches to be of the same mind.
Romans 12:16, "Be of the
same mind one toward an-
other..." If a wife voted against
her husband they would not be of
the same mind. II 'Corinthians
13:11; "Finally, brethren,
farewell. Be perfect, be of
good comfort, be of one
mind..." Whether or not we are
of the same mind we are in-
structed to so be. And read still
further in Philippians 1:27,
"...that ye stand fast in
one spirit, with one mind
striving together for the
faith of the gospel:" If the
wife was lead of the Spirit to
vote differently from her husband
then he would not be of the same
mind as his wife. Philippians
2:2;' "Fulfill ye my joy,
that ye be likeminded,
having the same love, be-
ing of one accord, of one
mind." I am afraid that we are
told to be some things in the
Scripture that we are not. And,
finally, as to these Scriptures, I
Peter 3:8, "Finally, be ye all
of one mind..."

Yes, a wife can vote against
her husband in a business meet-
ing. But, may I ask, why should
she want to? If she is being led of
the Spirit to vote against her
husband, then he should vote
with her. It seems to me, that

they should have some under-

standing whereby they could vote
the same. The Bible says they
shall be one flesh (Gen. 2:24).
The Bible says also for the wives
to submit themselves unto their
own husbands. Ephesians 5:22,
"Wives, submit yourselves
unto your own husbands,
as unto the Lord."

I go along with a majority
rule, but, I would be a lot happier
if there could always be a unani-
mous vote. This would be nearer
to the Bible exhortation.

JAMES A.
CRACE

1862 St. John's Rd.
Crescent Springs,

KY 41017

PASTOR: -
Bethel Baptist

Church
Crescent Springs,

KY

"Likewise, ye wives, be
in subjection to your own
husbands; that, if any obey
not the word, they also
may without the word be
won by the conversation of
the wives." (I Peter 3:1).
"Likewise, ye husbands,

dwell with them according
to knowledge, giving
honor unto the wife, as
unto the weaker vessel,
and as being heirs together
of the grace of life; that
your prayers be not hin-
dered. Finally, be ye all of
one mind..." (I Peter 3:7-8a).
Yes, a wife can vote against

her husband in a business meet-
ing, but she shouldn't because
she would be failing to be in
subjection to her husband. The
husband and the wife need to
come to an understanding on is-
sues that may cause differences
between them. There needs to be
some communication between
them when there are differences of
opinion. Their prayers are hin-
dered. Their spiritual life and their
marriage suffers. Their family and
their church will be hurt if seri-
ous differences are not resolved.

If the wife votes against her
husband it is a sure sign there are
problems in their relationship.
They are not communicating. It
does not matter whose fault it is;
they need to examine themselves
and resolve their differences in
order to glorify God in their
lives, their marriage, their fam-
ily, and their church. If they need
help they should go to their pas-
tor. When the problem is worked
out and the husband is fulfilling
. his responsibilities to his wife,
family, and church; and the wife
is being the help meet God in-
tended her to be, her vote will be
a vote of confidence to her hus-
band that will lift him up and
glorify God.

LOSS
(Continued from Page 4)

murdered for their stand for the
truth of God's Word and their
testimony for Christ. Our forefa-
thers who settled in America suf-
fered to live in freedom to wor-
ship God. We need to see more
Christians willing to take up
their cross, follow Christ, and
leave the outcome in His hands.
"Yea, and all that will live
godly in Christ Jesus shall
suffer persecution" (II Tim.
3:12).
The apostle Paul said in verse

eight of our text: "Yea doubt-

less, and I count all things
but loss for the excellency
of the knowledge of Christ
Jesus my Lord: for whom I
have suffered the loss of
all things, and do count
them but dung, that I may
win Christ."
Paul here says he counts all

things but loss. Some of us, no
doubt, have given up many
things since the time we became
a Christian. But maybe we have
held onto a few of our little pas-
sions that we just can't give up.
My friend, if anything hinders
your service to God it needs to be
given up; you need to lose it. It
may mean for you to lose another
hour's sleep on Sunday morning
to get up and go to church on
time. It could mean you lose
popularity with your neighbors
or those you work with because
you won't listen to dirty jokes
and filthy rock and roll music.
Preachers could even lose oppor-
tunities to preach because they
preach the sovereignty of God,
predestination, and regeneration
only through the hearing of the
gospel. Perhaps there are those
who would gain if they lost the
attitude of "being absolutely
positive. that I'm absolutely
right." Perhaps this attitude has
resulted in broken fellowship be-
tween you and a brother or an-
other church. If this be the case,
why not seek to restore fellow-
ship? Or is pride holding you
back?

Brethren, standing for the truth
and what is right may not always
be easy, but it's the right thing to
do. May the Lord help us to be
more like the Apostle Paul. May
our love for Christ outweigh any
and all earthly desires and
possessions. Then one day per-
haps we, like the Apostle Paul,
may say "I have fought a
good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the
faith: Henceforth there is
laid up for me a crown of
righteousness, which the
Lord, the righteous judge,
shall give me at that day:
and not to me only, but
unto all them also that
love his appearing" (II Tim.
4:7, 8).

HE CAME
(Continued from Page 1)

depraved mind could not attain
the heights of God, so what was
left but to drag God down to the
lowness of man.

Clearly 99.99% of this world
will celebrate Christmas in one
way or another. And if you ask
them why, they will tell you be-
cause it's His birthday. You ask
them who He is, and why they
celebrate His birth and they say
He is the Christ. Many attribute
Him His deity because of His
miracles. They are like Nicode-
mus, who came to Him by night
afraid of the Jews, saying we
know that thou art a teacher come
from God, for no man can do
these miracles that thou doest,
except God be with him.
Jesus did many miracles. He

turned the water to wine at the
wedding feast. He healed the sick,
gave sight to the blind, and made
the lame to walk again. He gave
the demonic of the Gaderines his

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)
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Once born, man must go on to death and judgment. Where are you bound sinner?

HE CAME
(Continued from Page 5)

right mind. He rebuked the devil
and the devil's workmen.
But all these miracles are not

the reason to love Christ, nor are
they the reason to set one day
aside to celebrate His birth. Our
Lord never gave us any com-
mandment to remember His birth
because He was not born as we
are born. He ever was, and ever
is, and ever will be. Our Lord
gave us one commandment to do
in remembrance of Him and that
was to partake of the Lord's sup-
per.
He broke the bread of the

passover and gave it to His disci-
ples saying, "this is my body
which is given for you, this do in
remembrance of me". He took the
cup and gave thanks and said
"take this and divide it among
yourselves".
Nowhere in the Word of God

are we exhorted to remember His
birth, but always are we to re-
member His suffering, His pains,
and His death for our sins.
He says in John 6:38, "I

came down from heaven."
Beloved, He is God and He came
down from the heavens to suffer
and bear our pains, to die the
death that should have been ours
on the tree. Why celebrate His
birth, when He has always been?
But rather celebrate His death,
show forth to all that this one
that came down from heaven
came down for you. And we do
so as we gather together every
week commemorating His death,
burial and resurrection. For on
the first day of the week Christ
arose from the grave.
The miracles He did while He

was here in the flesh were great
miracles. Oh, that we might be-
hold Him as He calmed the sea of
troubles and watch Him as He fed
thousands with nothing but a few
fishes and a few loaves of bread.
But the great miracle, the greatest
of them all was that He left his
home in the glories of heaven to
humble Himself to become as
one of us and to do it that we
might live.
He came down from heaven.

That's the great miracle, and He
did it for me. He walked amongst
men, when He didn't have to, He
was beaten by men, when He
didn't have to be, He was stripped
of all His dignity, hung up to
shame and He didn't have to be.
But He did it for me.
Read that verse of Scripture

with me again (John 6:38), "For
I came down from heaven,
not to do mine own will,
but the will of him that
sent me." I want you to read on
with me verses 39-40, "And
this 'is the Father's will
which hath sent me, that
of all which he hath given
me I should lose nothing,
but should raise it up
again at the last day. And
this is the will of him that
sent me, that every one
which seeth the Son, and
believeth on him, may
have everlasting life: and I
will raise him up at the
last day."
I ask you in closing, have you

seen the Son? Have you been
quickened by the Spirit of God to
see this one that came down from
heaven to redeem you unto Him-
self: paid the price for your sins.
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Have you seen Him, do you be-
lieve on Him?
I am not talking about the

make-believe God that the world
believes on, but the one and only
true and living God that ever was,
and ever is, and ever will be. Do
you see Jesus as your saviour.

BE NOT
(Continued from Page 1)

he will help you. Then he will
disappear until you get in trouble
again. He doesn't get in your
way. He is very convenient. He
just leaves you alone until you
need him again. Now that is the
world's conception of the great
God of the universe.
The world's conception of our

Lord Jesus Christ is that He is
our whipping boy. God whips
Him when we do something
wrong and that He stands between
us and God to keep us from being
punished. When we disobey God,
God punishes Christ for our
misdeeds and that's all He is to
us. Many years ago the king's
children used to have a whipping
boy. The king's son would do
something wrong, and they
would whip this poor old peasant
boy for what the kings son did.
The world tells us today that
Christ is no more or less than a
whipping boy for us. They don't
want to make Him any more than
just that.
The world has their conception

of the Holy Spirit also. They say
the Holy Spirit is our magic
wand. It is something we wave
and all our troubles will disap-
pear. If you're sick, just wave the
wand and you will get well. If
you're in financial trouble, wave
the wand and money will come
from somewhere. That is the
world's idea of the Holy Spirit,
the third part of the God-head.
The church that we love so

well, the church that Jesus built
and His personal ministry here on
earth, the world tells us is just a
social club. It is where we come
and talk to each other about
things that we agree upon and we
have fun because we all agree on
certain things. That is the extent
of the church, just a social club.
They liken it to the lodges or
something of that kind. In fact,
some of them even put their ma-
sons above the church.

Then, beloved, they tell us that
our Lord's supper, that is so pre-
cious and so memorable to me
and you, is just an expression
used for let's go down to the so-
cial club and have a drink. Just
go down and have a drink and it
binds us together on the things
that we agree upon.
Baptism that is taught so pre-

cious in the Word of God, they
say that is just your initiation
into the social club. That's all it
amounts to, just initiation into
the social club. After you join
the social club, be initiated into
it, pay your dues, and keep your
mouth shut, then you will have
salvation. Pay your dues and
don't make any waves is what
they term the local church.
Beloved, this is what the world is
telling us. They are asking us to
agree with their ideas, and con-
form to this image. It's a custom,
be in one accord and we will all
get along. But Paul says, "Be
ye not conformed to this
world: but be ye trans-
formed by the renewing of
your mind." The word trans-
form means to change or to be

different. We're called upon by
God to be different in this world.
This world does not like for any-
one to be different and will fight
you to the end, but God said to
be different, be ye transformed.
The God that the Bible tells us

about tells us that He is our Lord
and Master. He is not my big
brother but He is my Lord and
Master. He is the one I come to
as a beggar in His sight. He is
the one I fall flat on my face in
front of and say God have mercy
on a wretched sinner like I am.
Beloved, I am no prophet to my
God but He is a prophet unto me.
Daniel 4:35. "And all the in-
habitants of the earth are
reputed as nothing: and he
doeth according to his will
in the army of heaven, and
among the inhabitants of
the earth: and none can
stay his hand, or say unto
him, What doest thou?"
That is the God of the Bible, the
God of the universe and it is quite
different than any other definition
that this world gives us. He does
as He pleases, wherever and
whenever He pleases and nobody
has the right to even question
what He does. Beloved, if God
does it, it's right and proper and
there is no question about it.
God's will be done. Our Lord
Himself said not my will but the
will of my Father which sent me.
And that is what should be our
attitude. Be ye transformed,
change, be different from this old
world. What profit would a God
be to you that has no power?
What profit would a God be to
you that is just a big brother?
I've got a big brother, beloved.
God is my Lord and Master.
Ephesians 1:11. "In whom
also we have obtained an
inheritance, being predes-
tinated according to the
purpose of him who wor-
keth all things after the
counsel of his own will:"
Do you do everything you want
to do? I don't, but God does, who
worketh all things after the
counsel of His own will. So
many times we hear people today
tell us that God is trying to do
something. God doesn't try, ei-
ther He does it or He doesn't and
that is the way it is. Beloved, I
serve a God that has never lost a
battle, a God that has never been
disappointed. I serve a God that
when He wants to do something
He does it and if He doesn't want
to to it He's under obligation to
no one. Isaiah 40:10-12.
"Behold, the Lord GOD
will come with strong
hand, and his arm shall
rule for him: behold. his
reward is with him, and
his work before him. He
shall feed his flock like a
shepherd: he shall gather
the lambs with his arm,
and carry them in his bo-
som, and shall gently lead
those that are with young.
Who hath measured the
waters in the . hollow of
his hand, and meted out
heaven with the span, and
comprehended the dust of
the earth in a measure, and
weighed the mountains in
scales, and the hills in a
balance?" That sure sounds like
more than just a big brother. It
says our God measured the waters
in the hollow of His hand. Would
you venture a guess as to how
many gallons of water there is in
the ocean? God holds it in the
palm of His hand. He meted out
the heavens with a span. A span
is considered from the tip of your
little finger to the tip of your

thumb with your hand spread.
God measured the heavens with a
span. What a hand. One of the
Russian cosmonauts came back
to earth one day and said that he
didn't see any God up there. Of
course not, he hadn't even gotten
out of the palm of God's hand.
He comprehended the dust of the
earth in a measure. How much
does the dust of the earth weigh?
I have no idea, but beloved, God
knows exactly. He weighed the
mountains in scales and the hills
in a balance. What a God we have
and then belittle Him down to the
status of just a big brother? I
choose to be transformed, I
choose ta be different and accept
the Lord for what and who He is.
Isaiah 40:17,18. "All nations
before him are as nothing;
and they are counted to
him less than nothing, and
vanity. To whom then will
ye liken God? or what
likeness will ye compare
unto him?" Who will we liken
Him to, beloved? He has no
likeness. The Scripture tells us "I
know not any that He can be
likened unto". That's the God of
the universe, the God the Bible
tells us about. Doesn't He look
much more attractive than the
god of the world that is just a big
brother; What a difference.
Now, lets take a look at our

Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ,
whom the world says is just our
whipping boy. The Word of God
tells us that He is God in the
flesh. Philippians 2:5-11. "Let
this mind be in you, which
was also in Christ Jesus:
Who being in the form of
God, thought it not rob-
bery to be equal with God:
But made himself of no
reputation, and took upon
him the form of a servant,
and was made in the like-
ness of men: And being
found in fashion as a man,
he humbled himself, and
became obedient unto
death, even the death of
the cross. Wherefore God
also hath highly exalted
him, and given him a name
which is above every
name: That at the name of
Jesus every knee should
bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and
things under the earth; And
that every tongue should
confess that Jesus Christ
is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father." Beloved,
why would Jesus make such a
statement that He thought it not
robbery to be equal with God,
simply because He was God.
When He was here in this world
He was God in the flesh. Did it
disturb God the Father that Jesus
thought it not robbery to be equal
with Him? Notice, to the glory
of God the Father. Beloved, the
Lord Jesus Christ is a conqueror,
not a failure. He didn't come here
merely to be a whipping boy. He
came to pay for our sins and He
did, but now He sits at the right
hand of the throne of God making
intercession for God's people. He
is our Lord and Saviour. What a
difference in the Jesus Christ of
the Bible and the Jesus Christ of
this old world we live in.
Now beloved, notice the Holy

Spirit which the world says is
just a magic wand. The Word of
God tells us that the Holy Spirit
is a life-giver. He gives us eternal
life, He gives us spiritual life and
that spiritual life is eternal life.
Ephesians 2:1. "And you hath
he quickened, who were
dead in trespasses and
sins;" This is the Holy Spirit

he's talking about. Beloved, He IS

as we term it today, the third on
of the Godhead, but don't ever
mistake Him being inferior. Be'
cause we say God the Father, God

the Son, God the Holy Spirit

doesn't mean that they are less in
value and it doesn't mean thnl
they are inferior one to the ()the,

but are equal. They are all God,

triune God, a three part God and
all parts are equal.
He not only is a life giver bill

after He gives this life, He dwells
in the hearts of God's people'
Romans 8:10. "And if Christ

be in you, the body is dead
because of sin; but ttle,
Spirit is life because
righteousness." Beloved, '
have a spirit dwelling within rue'
the Holy Spirit dwelling within

me as a witness that I am a child
of God. How do I know that I 0
a child of God? The Holy Spirit
witness in my heart tells me that
I am His and He is mine. Whalo

difference between the 801Y
Spirit of the Bible and the Hob'

Spirit this world asks us to coil'

form to.
The world tells us that the,

church is no more than a soeini
club. Christ gave His life for ills
church. He wouldn't do that for a

social club. The Lord Jesus,
Christ built this church Himse,11
while He was in the worla'
Matthew 16:18. "And I sa1
also unto thee, That the°
art Peter, and upon thiS
rock I will build PI
church; and the gates tt,;
hell shall not prevail
against it." The church of the,
Lord Jesus Christ stands head an'
shoulder above anything Wit
calls itself a church in this worlo'
It stands above anything that

calls itself an organization. Th

greatest organization in tilts
world is not the U.S. Govern'
ment or the parliament of Eflg.
land, it is the church that Jesus

built. I am thankful to be s
member of the church that Jesus
built. I would worry and hav,e
sleepless nights if my name 0'
not on the rolls of the Lor65
church. It means much to me t°
serve in church capaeitY'
Matthew 15:13. "But he all:
swered and 'aid, Ever/
plant, which my heaven

Father hath not planted::
shall be rooted up." There
coming a day beloved, that these
beautiful fine magnificent st);
called church buildings in
land and country will be u";
stroyed. Why? Because RS115
didn't build them. Jeremiah te'.0
us that there are false prophets rsj
this world. There are preae

'
tte;

that Jesus didn't send and orgall' 
zations that He. did not organilee'
Jeremiah 23:20,21.
anger of the LORD 0'4
not return, until he
executed, and till he hllo'r
performed the thoughts 4,5
his heart; in the latter
ye shall consider it Pefci
fectly. I have not
these prophets, yet thio
ran: I have not spokerlke,
them, yet they prorre
sied." They are out 0401
preaching, but they are nod

preaching a message from °
because He didn't give than ans'e
I have not sent the l
prophets, yet they
have not spoken unto t""
yet they prophesied. ,
Jeremiah 23:31. "BehOlt"

am against the pr0P1' 
saith the LORD, that 110e

their tongues, and saY y
saith." Many a preacher toy"

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 3)
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'AND I, IF I BE LIFTED UP...'
by C.D. Cole

"And I, if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw
ail men unto me" (John
12:34

The wondering temple officers
sent to apprehend Jesus, returned

their masters and said,
-.Never man spake like

this man." The great claims He
rnade and the boldness of His as-
sertions at once mark Him as
More than man or else a very bad
Man. He was either the Son of
God or an arrogant boaster. Just
gin ink of such sayings as these:
•••I am the light of the
world...," "...I am the
bread of life...," "...I am
the door, by me, if any
tilao enter in he shall be

"I... am the res-
urrection and the life...,"
...A greater than SolomonI s here,..." "...Before
Abraham was I am..."
We do not usually take boast-

ers seriously, and their great
claims are usually met with a
sneer and scorn. But the claims of
Jesus Christ go unchallenged
even by those who have not
trusted Him as their Saviour.
NbaPoleon and others have given
writ unstinted praise, acknowl-
edging Him as unique in every
resPect, and yet did not trust Him
as Saviour. In this they reveal
their lack of straight thinking, for
If Jesus of Nazareth is what He
claimed to be, He surely is a safe
Object of trust. I accept Him as
nlY Saviour because I accept the
claims He made for Himself. Be-
lieving Him to be the light of the
world, I turn from all other ideas
and ways of salvation to Him as
?I'll), Saviour. Believing Him to
ue the bread of life, I let my soul
teed on Him as the only hope of
IVing forever before God without
'tread of divine justice. Believing

to be the resurrection and
tile life, I shall go into the grave
in hope of immortality for this
body.

Jesus Christ never made a more
startling utterance than when He
sipoke the words of our text:
And I, if I be lifted up

;„°111 the earth, will draw
Men unto me." John says

!uat He made this statement to
Indicate what kind of death He
‘vbeilld die. And thejiind of death
ge died is a very important mat-

It is not enough that He died.
•Is death is a historical fact de-

by few. And this message
as to do primarily with the kind
'1,(1eath He died.
4 three times in His short career,
life sPoke of His death as a being

;l Ieric UP. Early in His career He

the 
"...As Moses lifted up

117e serpent in the wilder-
sess, even so must the
T°1,11 of man be lifted up:
in"at whosoever believeth
t) 11 -„, 411 should not perish,

have eternal life."
i;uout the middle of His career,

said to His cavilling oppo-
i",ents: " ...When ye have
tlit;ted up the Son of man,
4:n shall ye know that I
e; i he." And here, towards the
te:' He uttered the words of our

" And I, if I be lifted
417 from the earth, will

14.w all men unto me."
Jesus Christ selected the

tcrier of His death. He chose
th: ,\_N'ay He would die, and even
all'anour He was to die. The time

Manner of His death were not
rilè  to chance or to the whims of

n• He controlled empires and
wed kings, and made the
ratit of man to praise Him in

bringing about His death as He
had eternally planned. This is
why the Roman method of capi-
tal punishment was by crucifix-
ion rather than by stoning or
some other method. This is why
Jesus Christ did not live and die
here in America in this 20th cen-
tury. Had He waited until now to
come and had been born and
reared in America, He would have
been put to death by electrocution
or hanging instead of by
crucifixion.
2. Jesus Christ chose this way

to die because it indicated the
curse of God. "And if a man
have committed a sin wor-
thy of death, and he be to
be put to death, and thou
hang him on a tree: His
body shall not remain all
night upon the tree, but
thou shalt in any wise
bury him that day; (for he
that is hanged is accursed
of God:) that thy land be
not defiled, which the
LORD thy God giveth thee
for an inheritance" (Deut.
21:22, 23). For His death to
mean anything to sinners, it
must represent the curse of God.
Sinners are under the curse of
God's holy law, and whosoever
saves them must bear the curse.
If Jesus had died as an example or
if the moral influence theory of
the atonement were true, the
manner of His death would not
have been important. God's Word
had declared centuries before that
when you see a man hanging on
a tree, you can know that man is
accursed of God. Jesus Christ re-
deemed us from the curse by be-
ing made a curse.
3. This means that Jesus

Christ died as a substitute for
sinners. He died instead of sin-
ners. Somebody has to die for
sin, for the wages of sin is death.
And the only way any sinner can
miss condemnation and punish-
ment is to have another bear it
for him. If Jesus was punished
for me, I will not have to be
punished for my sins.
"If Christ has my discharge

procured and safely in my place
endured the whole of wrath di-
vine; payment God cannot twice
demand; first at my bleeding
Surety's hand and then again at
mine."
4. If Christ died for sinners of

all periods of time -- if His death
had the same value to Abel and
Noah and Abraham and David as
it does to me -- then it could only
be substitutionary in its nature.
In Hebrews 9:15 we are told that
Christ died for the redemption of
transgressions that were under the
first covenant. This means that
He died for those who lived be-
fore He came. His death was
retroactive. It had the same value
to Old Testament saints as it has

to us. His death could not be an

example to the dead -- it could
have no moral influence on peo-
ple who had lived and died hun-
dreds of years before He came.
5. The death of Jesus Christ

justifies both God and men.
"Whom God hath set forth
to be a propitiation
through faith in his blood,
to declare his righteous-
ness for the remission of
sins that are past, through
the forbearance of God; To
declare, I say, at this time,
his righteousness: that he
might be just, and the
justifier of him which be-
lieveth in Jesus" (Rom.
3:25, 26). This portion of Scrip-
ture says that the death of Christ

was a present revelation of God's
justice in passing over the sins of
Old Testament believers. God's
justice could not be seen in the
salvation of Abel and Abraham
and David. They were saved be-
fore their sins had been atoned
for. And the death of Christ was
demonstration of His justice. If
Christ had not died under the
curse of the law they had broken,
God would have been unjust in
saving them. The death of Christ
takes care of the honor of God as
well as the safety of men.
6. The results of His death.

Our text says that all men will be
drawn to Him. At first sight this
seems to teach universalism --
the salvation of every individual.
But this cannot be true for several
reasons:
(a) It is contrary to known

facts. It is a well-known fact that
many individuals have not been
drawn to Christ. Nobody could be
drawn to Him who has never
heard about Him, and millions
upon millions have died without
ever hearing the name of Jesus.

(b) There is no word for men in
the original text: It simply says
that He will draw all unto Him-
self. "All that the Father
giveth me shall come to
me; and him that cometh
to me I will in no wise
cast out" (John 6:37); "My
sheep hear my voice, and I
know them, and they fol-
low me" (John 10:27); "And
other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold: them
also I must bring, and they
shall hear my voice; and
there shall be one fold, and
one shepherd" (John 10:16);
"As thou hast given him
power over all flesh, that
he should give eternal life
to as many as thou hast
given him" (John 17:2).
(c) How does Christ draw men

to Himself? It is not a physical
drawing. There is no physical
approach to Jesus. He does the
drawing by working on the minds
and hearts of men. It is by the
miracle of the new birth. It is by
giving men a change of mind to-
wards-God, and by working faith
in them in Him as their only
hope. And this involves our wit-
nessing and preaching and pray-
ing.
Conclusion: In this text, we

(Continued on Page 11, Col. 3)

BE NOT
(Continued from Page 6)

says "I tell you on the authority
of God's Word" and then tell you
a lie. Beloved, He says I am
against them that say He saith.
Make sure He said it before you
say He saith. If He didn't say it,
you will stand in judgment and
answer for it some day.
The Lord's supper is very

solemn and very precious. I Cor.
11:20-22 "When ye come
together therefore into one
place, this is not to eat
the Lord's supper. For in
eating every one taketh
before other his own sup-
per: and one is hungry, and
another is drunken. What?
have ye not houses to eat
and to drink in? or despise
ye the church of God, and
shame them that have not?
What shall I say to you?
shall I praise you in this?
I praise you not." Paul said
you're just making a social club
out of the Lord's church. Shall I
praise you for this? I praise you
not. Beloved, the Lord's supper is
precious. It is not to be taken out

and scattered all over the world. It
is for God's faithful people. I
Corinthians 11:26. "For as
often as ye eat this bread,
and drink this cup, ye do
shew the Lord's death till
he come." It is our way of
commemorating the death of our
wonderful Saviour. When we take
the bread and wine we're saying
thank you God for such a
wonderful Saviour as our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Baptism is not an invitation

into a social club. It is the door-
way into the church that Jesus
built. Matthew 28:18-20. "And
Jesus came and spake unto
them, saying, All power is
given unto me in heaven
and in earth. Go ye there-
fore, and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of
the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost: Teaching them to
observe all things whatso-
ever I have commanded
you: and lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end
of the world. Amen." He
never gave that to any one except
His church. They were the only
ones present at this meeting.
Anyone else that claims this
promise is stealing it from the
Lord's church. They may claim
it, but the Lord will not recog-
nize that claim. He gave it to His
church, and only to His church.
We must be baptized by the
church that Jesus built. If there
was a doubt in my mind that my
church was not the church that
Jesus built, I would certainly
submit to baptism by one that
was. A person cannot be a
member of the Bride of Christ
without proper baptism. It
doesn't keep you out of heaven, it
doesn't mean that you're not
saved, but it means you cannot
be a member of His bride.
The Bible tells us that salva-

tion is a new birth. It is accom-
plished by teaching the Word of
God. Sinners are convicted and
they come to Christ, confessing
their sins and believing on the
Lord Jesus Christ. Beloved, sal-
vation is important. No one can
ever enjoy the privileges of
heaven without first being born
again. Acts 8:5.
"Then Philip went down

to the city of Samaria, and
preached Christ unto
them." What did he preach?
Christ. He didn't preach good
works, or baptism, or church
membership; he preached Christ
unto them. Salvation is the Lord
Jesus Christ. Acts 13:42-47.
"And when the Jews were
gone out of the synagogue,
the Gentiles besought that
these words might be
preached to them the next
Sabbith. Now when the
congregation was broken
up, many of the Jews and
religious proselytes fol-
lowed Paul and Barnabas:
who, speaking to them,
persuaded them to continue
in the grace of God. And
the next Sabbath day came
almost the whole city to-
gether to hear the word of
God. But when the Jews
saw the multitudes, they
were filled with envy, and
spake against those things
which were spoken by
Paul, contradicting and
blaspheming. Then Paul
and Barnabas waxed bold,
and said, It was necessary
that the word of God
should first have been
spoken to you: but seeing
ye put it from you, and

judge yourselves unworthy
of everlasting life, lo, we
turn to the Gentiles. For
so hath the Lord com-
manded us, saying, I have
set thee to be a light of
the Gentiles, that thou
shouldest be for salvation
unto the ends of the
earth." Romans 10:13-15 "For
whosoever shall call upon
the name of the Lord shall
be saved. How then shall
they call on him in whom
they have not believed?
and how shall they believe
in him of whom they have
not heard? and how shall
they hear without a
preacher? And how shall
they preach, except they be
sent? as it is written, How
beautiful are the feet of
them that preach the
gospel of peace, and bring
glad tidings of good
things!" Beloved, salvation, re-
pentance, and belief in the Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ. What
are we going to do? Are we going
to conform to this old world or
are we going to be transformed
by- the renewing of our minds?
Beloved, I believe God. I take
God at His Word. If God said it,
as far as I'm concerned, that set-
tles it. He is the last word. He is
what everything hinges upon, the
Word of God. Remember these
things, let us be transformed,
let's be different from this world.
We must warn this world of the
error of their ways. They are not
going to like it but the Lord said
to warn them anyway. He told
Isaiah to preach as long as there
is a man on the face of the earth.
He won't believe you, but preach
to him anyway. That is our job.

ACTS
(Continued from Page 1)

how that the weeping of a loved
one causes us to have great con-
cern. Weeping has caused mil-
lions to change their plans. Paul,
on the other hand, had been made
willing by God the Spirit and a
river of tears could not have
changed his course. He, as he
said, was not only willing to be
bound, but he was willing to go
a step further and even die for his
Lord.
"And when he would not

be persuaded, we ceased,
saying, The will of the
Lord be done" (Acts 21:14).
Jesus, when confronted with

death in behalf of the Apostle
Paul, did not turn back. He, in
fact. said: "Saying, Father, if
thou be willing, remove
this cup from me: never-
theless not my will, but
thine, be done" (Luke 22:42).
Our Lord denied Himself and

gave His life for Paul. It was
now Paul's privilege to slily
thanks to his Lord and he did So
by denying himself and proceolli.
ing on to Jerusalem.
"And after those days we

took up our carriages, and
went up to Jerusalem" (Acts
21:15).
The word "carriages", as used

in the days of Paul, referred to
one's luggage or baggage. We
know from I Samuel 17:22 that
this was also the meaning of car-
riage in the time of King David.
We, in fact, read from I Samuel
17:22 that "David left his
carriage in the hand of the

(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
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The sincere Christian is quite a new fabric, from foundation to the top-stone.

ACTS
(Continued from Page 7)

keeper of the carriage"...
"There went with us also

certain of the disciples of
Cesarea, and brought with
them one Mnason of
Cyprus, an old disciple,
with whom we should
lodge" (Acts 21:16).
Paul was now on the last leg

of his journey to Jerusalem. He,
according to Acts 19:21, had
...purposed in the

spirit".., to go to Jerusalem
and his purpose was about to be
accomplished. The place where he
would reside, once he reachid
Jerusalem, had already been de-
termined. He, in fact. was to
abide with an old disciple from
Cyprus by the name of Mnason.
Paul was a tent maker and could,
if necessary, have made himself a
tent to dwell in, but I'm sure that
Mnason would not have allowed
such a thing. We know from the
text before us that it was not
only Paul who stayed at the
home of Mnason, but Luke
states, "...with whom we
should lodge". The pronoun
"we" may have included more
than Luke.
Our text, when referring to

Mnason as "an old disciple",
is not referring to his age, but to
the length of time that he had
been a follower of Jesus Christ.
He may have known Jesus per-
sonally, or he could have been
converted on the day of Pente-
cost.
"And when we were come

to Jerusalem, the brethren
received us gladly" (Acts
21:17).
Paul and his company finally

arrived in Jerusalem after meeting
with God's people at Miletus,
Tyre, and Cesarea. He found,
when arriving in Jerusalem, that
the reception was as it had been
in the previous three cities. He,
in fact, found that those who
loved Jesus Christ also loved the
brethren. It is as stated in the
following passage of Scripture:
"And this commandment

have we from him, That he
who loveth God love his
brother also" (I John 4:21).
We may go a step further and

note that those who say they love
God, but don't love the brethren,
have a serious problem. The
problem is defined in the follow-
ing passage of Scripture.
"He that saith he is in

the light, and hateth his
brother, is in darkness
even until now" (I John 2:9).
We are to see that the new

birth brings with it, not only a
love for God, but also a love for
the brethren. This, of course, is
why Paul was received gladly in
the various places he visited.
The Sanhedrin and their

sympathizers did not receive Paul
gladly. He, as far as they were
c„ncerned, was a turncoat or a
renegade. They, therefore, were
not willing to give him the time
of day, or a drink if he had been
dying due to thirst. They believed
that Paul had turned against
them, their temple, and the law.
Jerusalem, therefore, was a place
where Paul, on the one hand, was
loved and on the other hand, was
hated. It is not likely that there
were any in Jerusalem who were.
neutral regarding Paul.
"And the day following

Paul went in with us unto
James; and all the elders
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were present" (Acts 21:18).
It would appear, due to the name
of James being mentioned first,
that he was the pastor of the
church. One will note from Acts
12:17 that James is recognized on
the same basis in this passage of
Scripture. We, of course, know
from Matthew 10:3 that James
was one of the apostles. There, in
fact, were two apostles with the
name of James. James, the
brother of John, however, was
killed by Herod. The James who
is before us, was our Lord's
cousin. He was the son of Al-
phaeus (or Clopas) and of Mary
the sister of Mary the mother of
Jesus (Mark 15:40). It was this
Apostle James who wrote the
book of James. This particular
James, in Galatians 1:19, is
termed the Lord's brother, but
writers inform us that this was
according to the Jewish usage of
the word "cousin". Editor's
Note: I do not accept the
"cousin" theory. James was the
literal brother (half) of Jesus
Christ.
James, of course, knew our

Lord personally. He therefore was
a man who lived by faith. He,
when speaking about the Lord
Jesus, could refer to many things
which he had personally seen our
Lord perform. These therefore
who sat under the ministry of
James were very fortunate people.
Our text informs us that

"...the day following Paul
went in with us unto
James"... We have, then, at
least two apostles meeting to-
gether on this particular occasion.
We can be sure that Paul did not
feel inferior to James. This fact is
brought out very clearly in Paul's
letter to the Galatians.
"And when he had saluted

them, he declared particu-
larly what things God had
wrought among the Gen-
tiles by his ministry" (Acts
21:19).
Paul, after saluting, or greeting

James and the elders, gave them a
particular or detailed report rela-
tive to how God had used him in
reaching the Gentiles.

It is very important to ponder
the words of our text which
states, "...what things God
had wrought among the
Gentiles by his ministry."
We must never lose sight of the
fact that we are instruments or
channels through whom God the
Spirit works. This is why there
is no preacher who cannot be re-
placed. The apostles, for exam-
ple, were great men, but their
greatness was due to their being
used by God the Spirit as instru-
ments. This is why that even
their death did not alter the Lord's
work. Their death, of course, did
not end their ministry, since their
ministry has lived on through
others. We, in fact, are still en-
joying and growing by the works
which our Lord wrought through
the Apostle Paul. May we count
it an honor to be used by our
Lord. May we, on the other hand,
never think that our God cannot
get along without us. God, in
fact, does not need us any more
than the water needs the fish, or
the air needs the birds. God, on
the other hand, has chosen to use
us and to bless us.
"And when they heard it,

they glorified the Lord,
and said unto him, Thou
seest, brother, how many
thousands of Jews there are
which believe; and they are
all zealous of the law: And
they are informed of thee,
that thou teachest all the
Jews which are among the
Gentiles to forsake Moses,

saying that they ought not
to circumcise their chil-
dren, neither to walk after
the customs. What is it
therefore? the multitude
must needs come together:
for they will hear that
thou art come. Do there-
fore this that we say to
thee: We have four men
which have a vow on
them" (Acts 21:20-23).
James and.the elders, as the re-

sult of Paul's report, "glorified
the Lord". This fact shows
that they supported Paul one
hundred percent. It meant that
they approved of his ministry.
They, however, were faced with a
crisis in Jerusalem as a result of
Paul's ministry. Some Jews
from Asia, in fact, who were in
Jerusalem for the feast of Pente-
cost, were spreading a rumor
around town regarding the min-
istry of Paul. They were saying
that he was teaching the Jews
who lived among the Gentiles to
forsake Moses and not walk after
the Jewish customs. James and
the elders knew full well that
Paul had not cast reflection upon
Moses and the Jewish customs.
They knew that there was a mis-
understanding regarding that
which Paul really taught. Paul,
in fact, taught the law of liberty
which is the same teaching ex-
pressed by James in James 2:12.
James and the elders knew that
Paul taught that Jesus paid the
penalty of the law for all the
elect. They knew that he did not
condone the breaking of the law
by the acts of murder, stealing,
coveting, etc. They knew that
Paul taught that the law of God
was now the law of Christ. Paul,
in fact, in I Corinthians 9:21,
said: "To them that are
without law, as without
law, (being not without
law to God, but under the
law to Christ,) that I
might gain them that are
without law."
Paul, James, and the elders all

knew the truth. They, however,
still had a crisis on their hands.
There, in fact, was a potential
riot which was brewing in
Jerusalem. The riot would begin
as soon as all the people were
aware that Paul was in town. The
people would gather in an effort
to defend Moses, the temple, and
the Jewish customs. James,
therefore, asked for Paul's advice
as to what action should be taken
by them. James said, "What is it
therefore?" How can we prevent
the pending riot? James then
proceeded with a suggestion. The
suggestion being that Paul join
with four other men who had
taken a Nazarite vow.
"Them take, and purify

thyself with them, and be
at charges with them, that
they may shave their
heads: and all may know
that those things, whereof
they were informed con-
cerning thee, are noth-
ing; but that thou thyself
also walkest orderly, and
keepest the law" (Acts
21:24).
The vow which Paul was ad-

monished to make, meant that he
purify himself along with the
four other men. Paul, in other
words, was to observe the forms
of purification which the law
prescribed for the vow of a
Nazarite. The purifying, in fact,
refers to the vOWS of sanctity
which a Nazarite was to observe.
The vow required that one abstain
from wine and strong drink and
that no grapes be eaten during the
course of the vow. The vow also
required that one not go near to a

dead body, or to make themselves
unclean for their father, mother,
brother or sister when they died
(Numbers 6:3-7). The vow also
required that an offering be made
once the vow had been completed
(Numbers 6:17).
James and the elders advised

Paul to be at "charge" with the
four men. He, in other words,
was to share the cost of the
offerings once the vow was com-
pleted. The cost being a ram of
one year old for a burnt-offering,
a basket of unleavened cakes, and
a libation of wine (Numbers
6:13-20).

One's hair, during the course of
the vow, was not to be cut. It,
however, was to be cut at the end
of the vow so as to show that the
vow had been carried out. James
and the elders hoped that the peo-
ple, when they observed Paul's
.shaved head, would be pacified.
Paul, in the following passage of
Scripture, explained the action he
took.
"And unto the Jews I be-

came as a Jew, that I
might gain the Jews; to

them that are under the
law, as under the law, that
I might gain them that are
under the law...To the

weak became I as weak,
that I might gain the
weak: I am made all things
to all men, that I might bY
all means save some" (I
Cor. 9:20, 22).
"As touching the Gen'

tiles which believe, vre
have written and concluded
that they observe no such

thing, save only that they
keep themselves fronl
things offered to idols, and
from blood, and Iron'

strangled, and from fornP
cation" (Acts 21:25).
James and the elders wanted

Paul, by way of the Nazarite

vow, to convince the Jews that

he was a keeper of the law. This,

of course, was a tight rope ft:'
Paul to walk. He knew very web
that he could have sent the wroni

signal to the Jews. He, in fact,

needed to convince the Jews that

(Continued on Page 9,

ARE YOU TRYING TO BE SAVED?
by A.M. Overton

"But to him that worketh
not, but believeth on him
that justifieth the ungodly,
his faith is counted for
righteousness" (Rom. 4:5).
Very often, when you ask a

person if he is saved, you will
get this answer: "I'm trying to
be." And the sad part about it is
that those who so answer seem to
think that there is some degree of
safety in such a statement.
One of the plainest of all truths

is that every human being who is
trying to be saved is lost! If one
is trying to be saved, it is self-
evident that he is lost. If one is
saved he is not trying to be.
Ask the young man, "Are you

married?" His answer "I'm trying
to be," declares plainly that he is
not married. Ask the candidate,
"Are you sheriff?" When he says,
"I'm trying to be," you know
positively that he is not sheriff.
No one is anything that he is
trying to be. Only the blind can
fail to see that.
The Lord flatly declares that

one must quit trying before he
can possibly be saved. The reli-
gious world believes and teaches
that one must work in order to be
saved. God declares in His Word
that one must stop working.
"But to him that worketh
not, but believeth on him
that justifieth the ungodly,
his faith is counted for
righteousness" (Rom. 4:5).
The natural man thinks that it

is "to him that worketh," but
God says it is "to him that
worketh not..." How much is
there in "worketh not"?
One of the meanings of the

word here translated "worketh" is
"to produce," "to exercise."
Whatever man produces is a work
of man. Whatever man
"exercises," is of a man. In the
light of this truth it is apparent
that there is much "works for
salvation" being preached and
taught by those who profess to
believe in salvation by grace.

A "work" may be something
done with the head, heart, or
hand. Of course, if one says that
he believes that one must be
baptized in order to finally be
saved, we know that he believes
in salvation by works. We can
see that. But, suppose someone
preaches that the lost sinner must
be sorry for his sins, turn away
from his sins, give up his sins,
beg God to save him, "exercise"

faith of a certain kind, before be
can be saved. Is that not salvatino
by works also?
Editor's note: One niuSt

most assuredly be sorry for InS
sins and turn away from his sins
in order to be saved, and this Is
not teaching salvation by works.
God's gospel is good news. It

is not something for poor, lost,
helpless man to do, but it is a
message of what a loving, gra'
cious and merciful God has done
for him And what He has done
for him is reckoned, or counted td
him, not for work performed of
promised, but to him "who %Or'
keth not." It is counted for righ.'
teousness when he, "believed) In,
him that justifieth the ungodlY•i
This verily is the message 01
grace.
If lost men are not to work for

salvation, how then may they be
saved? They may be saved eter'
nally and unconditionally Of
grace. Grace is favor shown.°
God upon utterly unworthy sin'
ners.
How does He impart His Nal,'

derful grace? He does it throng')
the Lord Jesus Christ who is re'

vealed only in His Word. "Tilt!
word of God is quicr
(lifegiving), and power;
ful..." (Heb. 4:12). "Be'
born again, not of cori

ruptible seed, but
incorruptible, by the ward
of God, which liveth a!,
abideth forever" (I Pet. 1:23vr
The gospel of Christ is the poWe,
of God unto salvation to even'

one that believeth; to the J t
first, and also to the Greek. Of,

there in is the righteousness
God revealed (Rom. 1:16-17). d
Men may hear His Word and

learn of Him. "Every 0111,1.
therefore that hath hear"'
and hath learned of the
ther, cometh unto me"
6:45). Those who hear Gdoil
Word, and see Him whom 6 r
reveals therein, come to Him' 
believe in Him, are born of 0":i
"This is the will of hi"
that sent me, that evel
one that seeth the Son, al%
believeth in him, 111,iii
have everlasting life: Woke
will raise him up at t"
last day (Jn. 6:40).

ondStop trying to be saved,
learn from God's Word how
saves sinners without their
ing.
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ACTS
(Continued from Page 8)

he Was a keeper of the law, but
that he did not do so as a means
1°, ward regeneration. I'm sure that
'arnes and the elders were in
agreement with Paul. It was not
eir purpose to set up one rule

'et the Jews and another for the
Gentiles. Their only purpose for
tliat which is before us was to
prevent a riot.
"Then Paul took the

trk,elt, and the next day, pu-
:,IYing himself with
;nern, entered into the
'eraple, to signify the ac-
Nuplishment of the days
°I' Purification, until that
"II offering should be of-
red for every one of
etn. And when the seven

tlaYs were almost ended,
Te Jews which were of

when they saw him
1 the temple, stirred up
!II the people, and laid

nds on him" (Acts
4:26,27).
The action which had been
:figgested by James and the el-
met's, did not work. Paul, in fact,
as not allowed to finish his,,
'0W. We are to see that God had
a Plan for Paul in Jerusalem and

11° amount of decision making by
ikarhes and the elders could change
f"la, t. Plan. We know from the
th°110Wing passage of Scripture
at it was God's purpose that
ail suffer for the name sake of
4 Lord Jesus.
h Por I will shew him
10W great things he must
(lifter for my name's sake"
\Acts 9:16).
,We are to understand that the
p t̀fon taken against the Apostle
'0441 was of wise design. It was
r,esigned so as to bring about
'10(1's desired purpose. God's pur-
Pf°se for Paul is defined in the
°flowing passage of Scripture.
h." Rut the Lord said unto
4141, Go thy way: for he is
tc, chosen vessel unto me,
q" bear my name before the
thentiles, and kings, and
9,e children of Israel" (Acts•15).

(ijIle Jews, by their action, were
1,,Ing to Paul what he, as Saul of
hou(SOS, had done to others. We,
e),‘vever, are to see God's hand in
erY action which was takenegoaillst Paul. Their action was as

%%oiled as the stars that are in
the heavens, or as the rotation of
ote4 earth on her axis. God, in
tioher Words, controlled their ac-
o; so that good was brought

of evil. God did not keep the
fit,ee Hebrew children from the
t‘P: furnace, but He saw that no

came to them. God, in like
1h0 her, did not keep Paul from
the angrY mob, but He controlled
knevent so that His purpose was
h 'Y accomplished. We, as we
Ac• eed further into the book of

will observe that the
t\r)stle Paul is victorious over
etY foe.

HUMAN
44 (Continued from Page 1) _
th,d trY to tell people the truth of
h I580r10us gospel of Jesus

pro'hile Apostle Paul had this
atZleln, and he was concerned
to „III it. He did not want, anyone
dtt.'hake a decision for Christ un-
tva,"fs gospel, thinking that he
sor: some kind of philosopher orDr'e kind of man-pleaser, or
thaea, ckhfog some kind of doctrine

"e had invented himself. And

in that one verse, in I. Corinthi-
ans 4:15 we talked about, he said,
"...I have begotten you
through the gospel."
Paul was saying there that if

the gospel was welcomed by all
that would prove that it was of
human manufacture. Let's face it
people. If it was welcomed by all
that heard it, then it would prove
that it was of human manufac-
ture, for only that which is man-
ufactured by fallen man, or in-
vented by fallen man, fallen man
will believe.
Let's read I Corinthians 2:1,

"And I, brethren, when I
came to you, came not
*with excellency of speech
or of wisdom, declaring
unto you the testimony of
God." He said, I didn't come to
you with words of man's wisdom
or philosophy of language of any
sort. "For I determined not
to know anything among
you, save Jesus Christ,
and him crucified. And I
was with you in weakness,
and in fear, and in much
trembling. And my speech
and my preaching was not
with enticing words of
man's wisdom, but in
demonstration of the Spirit
and of power: That your
faith should not stand in
the wisdom of men, but in
the power of God." (I Cor.
2:7-5). How many millions of
people today have their faith
standing in the wisdom of man,
rooted in the wisdom of man, in
the philosophy of man, in the
teaching of man, and in the in-
ventions of human doctrines to-
day. They don't take the time to
read the Word of God. They think
that when a man gets in the pul-
pit or a man gets up to teach, if
he has a Bible, why he must be
all right because he's reading
from the Word of God.
A lot of them do not even carry

Bibles. They don't take the time
to check what the man is preach-
ing on or what he is saying in
the sermon. They just believe,
you know, that he's all right, and
they take it at face value. Paul
was worried about that. Paul
wanted the people to understand. I
Corinthians 15:1, "Moreover,
brethren, I declare unto
you the gospel which I
preached unto you, which
also ye have received, and
wherein ye stand:" He said
you made a decision of the gospel
of Jesus Christ and that is where
you stand. "By which also ye
are saved, if you keep in
memory what I have
preached unto you, unless
ye have believed in vain.
For I delivered unto you,
first of all that which I
also received, how that
Christ died for our sins
according to the scriptures;

And that he was buried,
and that he rose again the
third day according to the
scriptures" Now this was in
the back of the mind of the
Apostle Paul when he went into
these areas to preach the gospel
of Jesus Christ. He wanted the
people to understand that this
wasn't of human manufacture that
he preached, but it was from God;
and if they received it and received
it as the word of God then they
were saved. But if they received it
as just the words of man, then
they didn't have any foundation to
stand upon.
"0 Foolish Galations,
who hath bewitched (or
charmed) you, that ye should
not obey the truth, before
whose eyes Jesus Christ

hath been evidently set
forth, crucified among
you?" (Gal. 3:1). Paul said, I
have declared unto you the gospel
of Jesus Christ. I have set the
gospel before you; the death,
burial, and resurrection of Jesus
Christ. Notice what he says in
Galatians 1:6, "I marvel that
ye are soon removed from
him that called you into
the grace of Christ into
another gospel." I'm amazed
that you have believed these
philosophers and Judaizers, that
you have been removed from the
author of your faith, and also
from the one that was ordained of
God to bring forth to you this
glorious gospel; I am amazed at
that and appalled at that. Which
is not another, but there be some
that trouble you and would
pervert the gospel of Jesus
Christ. Though we or an angel
from heaven preach any other
gospel unto you than that which
we have preached unto you let
him be accursed.
As we said before so say I now

again if any man preach any other
gospel unto you than that ye
have received, let him be ac-
cursed. For I do not persuade men
or God or do I speak to please
men for if I yet please men, I
should not be the servant of
Christ. Am I trying to please
men? Am I trying to entice peo-
ple and persuade people to make
decisions for Christ, by using
man-made gimmicks and so on as
the Arminian world does today?
They depend upon the gimmicks
and upon the eye appeal that they
can put upon what they preach so
it might persuade people to make
decisions for Christ.
Now Paul said "...I have

begotten you through the
gospel." That means brought
forth as the birth of Christ. So
Paul is saying here that by means
of preaching the gospel he be-
came the human instrument in
impartation of spiritual life.
You can't find in the Word of

God anywhere, where Jesus
Christ offered himself to the sin-
ner, or where Paul ever told his
congregation, "I'm gonna offer
you Christ this morning. He's
standing up here with open arms
ready to receive you. Or if you'll
just walk up front and receive
him." We do not have the
authority to do that. Those that
offer salvation to sinners indis-
criminately deny God's
sovereignty in the application of
redemption. God does not autho-
rize his servants to offer Christ.
The purpose of preaching is not
to offer Christ, but to proclaim
the gospel of Jesus Christ unto
all the world. Scripture does not
give me authority to offer deliv-
erance from sin to anyone. The
Holy Spirit applies redemption to
whom He wills. No man, can
persuade an individual person to
receive Christ.

If man has the prerogative to
offer the sinner a privilege which
is about his ability to lay hold
of, why doesn't he have the same
prerogative to offer the sinner the
privilege which is about his de-
praved nature? To receive Christ
as an external offer can never be
pleasing to God and can never
bring eternal salvation. The Holy
Spirit does not enter by the
means of man's offer. I can stand
here and beg and plead and try to
bargain with you to receive Jesus
Christ, but it would be of no
avail. God has to do the saving.

First of all, we see the manner
in which Paul preached the
gospel of Jesus Christ. Notice in
I Corinthians 2:4-5 "And my

speech and my preaching
was not with enticing
words of man's wisdom,
but in demonstration of
the Spirit and of power:
That your faith should not
stand in the wisdom of
men, but in the power of
God."

I hear men go around and brag
about how many converts they
have had. They say, "I've got all
kinds of followers, how many
have you got?" I say, "I hope and
pray I don't have one, not one." I
invite them to come to the Lord
Jesus Christ for pardon and re-
mission of sin. I hope not one
that heard my preaching, and our
teacher's teaching, is standing in
the wisdom of teacher or pastor,
but in the power of God. But
millions of people are. I was
saved under Billy Sunday. I was
saved under Billy Graham. I was
saved under this one. I was saved
under that one. They stand in the
demonstration of human merits
and not in the demonstration of
the Spirit and power of God. As
the teacher said in his Sunday
School lesson you know so and
so, well if you say one word
about so and so, you've closed
the door forever. You cannot
witness to them. You can't tell
them about the saving grace of
God.

All through the writing of Paul
you can see that he didn't want
people to believe that this was
any human manufacture that he
preached, but it was the gospel of
Jesus Christ. I Thessalonians
2:13 says, "For this cause
also 'thank we God without
ceasing, because, when ye
received the word of God
which ye heard of us, ye
received it not as the word
of men, but as it is in
truth, the word of God,
which effectually worketh
also in you that believe."
He said even the demonstration of
the power that I can see that it is

the effectual working of God in
your life and it wasn't the words
of the Apostle Paul or one of the
other apostles that you made this
decision for Christ.
I don't have anything against

visitation; that's a good thing.
Visit people and talk to people
about their soul. Give out tracts,
nothing wrong with that. Visit
hospitals. But some people go
out to make a name for them-
selves; they don't care what the
Word of God says. The manner in
which Paul preached the gospel
was not with the wisdom of the
world. He preached in plain lan-
guage that Jesus, who was cruci-
fied at Jerusalem, was the Son of
God and the only Saviour of His
people.
Oh, Peter preached that great

sermon on the day of Pentecost.
"This Jesus hath God
raised up, whereof we are
all witnesses. Therefore
being by the right hand of
God exalted, and having
received of the Father the
promise of the Holy
Ghost, he hath shed forth
this, which ye now see and
hear. For David is not as-
cended into the heavens:
but he saith himself, The
LORD said unto my Lord,
Sit thou on my right hand,
Until I make thy foes thy
footstool. Therefore let all
the house of Israel know
assuredly, that God hath
made that same Jesus,
whom ye have crucified,
both Lord and Christ" (Acts
2:32-36). Jesus that was crucified
at Jerusalem, He was buried and
rose again, ascended back to the
right hand of the Father. What is
He? Both Lord and Christ.
Listen, dear person, He's not

your Saviour and Lord. He's your
Lord and Saviour. He's your Lord
before He's ever your Saviour.
Jesus made it plain. "Come
unto me all ye that labor
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 1)

PAUL'S PREACHING
by Paul Jackson

"And my speech and my
preaching was not with
enticing words of man's
wisdom, but in demonstra-
tion of the Spirit and of
the power: That your faith
should not stand in the
wisdom of men, but in the
power of God" (I Cor. 2:4-5).
When one thinks of an

evangelist, a missionary, teacher
and preacher; one will automati-
cally think of the Apostle Paul.
He declares in the opening text
that his preaching was not entic-
ing to man -- that he preached
according to the divine leadership
of the Spirit of God. His preach-
ing comprises much of the New
Testament. Yet very little of
Paul's preaching is adhered to in
modern theology. As a matter of
fact, most theological seminaries
teach their students to stay away
from Paul's preaching because it
is too controversial.
There are many truths that are

ignored because liberal theolo-
gians stay away from Paul's the-
ology. All of the policies of a
New Testament church and the
explanations for God's
sovereignty are found in the
Epistles that Paul wrote. Pastors
and preachers who deliberately
keep these truths from their peo-
ple are going to have to give an
account to God. It is no wonder
that churches are in such chaos.
How could they be any other way
when most of them have never

heard or read a message on church
policies?
Paul's preaching teaches us

how a church should be consti-
tuted -- how it should conduct it-
self. He teaches the church about
apostasy, paganism, legalism.
justification, sanctification, the
purpose of God, the sovereignty
of God, service, and how God's
ministers should be treated, and
all that in Romans -- just one
book of the fourteen he wrote.
Paul's preaching teaches the

church that the preaching of the
gospel is foolishness to those
that perish, that the natural man
will not receive the things of
God, that God will judge His
ministers, that the church is to
judge those among themselves
and practice discipline, that the
Lord's Supper is to be observed
by His method, that the church is
a local institution, that the
church should demonstrate love,
that the gifts are no longer in the
church, that women are to be
silent and under subjection, that
the resurrection is sure, and all
this in I Corinthians, just one
book of the fourteen he wrote.
Paul's preaching is found in

twelve other books of the New
Testament. Landmark Baptist
Church will not shun them.
Don't cheat yourself out of some
great blessings.
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At Calvary, we are at the crossroads to heaven or hell.

HUMAN
(Continued from Page 9)

and are heaven laden and
I'll give you rest." What
was the qualification there that
Jesus laid down? I've got a mes-
sage on this one, to preach in the
near future. Take my yoke upon
me, and learn of me for I'm meek
and lonely at heart and ye shall
find rest for your souls. Yoke,
submission, Lordship, you see
Lordship. I believe in Lordship,
you have to receive Him as Lord.
He's got to be your Lord over
your life. You see, He's got to
rule and reign over your life. He's
your Lord and Saviour. You don't
receive Jesus, and then 15 or 20
years later walk up front and
dedicate your life to the Lord. It
doesn't work like that. He's Lord
and Christ. "Now when they
heard this, they were
pricked in their, heart, and
said unto Peter and to the
rest of the apostles, Men
and brethren, what shall
We do?" (Acts 2:37). Why, I
never heard anything like that.
The Holy Spirit began to deal
with them. What's it going to be
after restitution? Look in Acts
3:19. "Repent ye therefore,
and be converted, that your
sins may be blotted out,
when the times of refresh-
ing shall come from the
presence of the Lord; And
he shall send Jesus Christ,
which before was preached
unto you. That, Jesus, that
Christ, that glorified one, the one
I'm preaching about this morning
is the one who is coming back.
He will call His people up in the
air to ever be with the Lord Jesus
Christ.
Jesus was His earthly name.

"Thou shall call his name
Jesus for he shall save his
people from their sins."
But is also Lord and Christ. You
receive Him as Lord and Christ or
you are not saved.
John said all you snakes and

vipers, who warned you to flee
from the wrath to come, show
me fruits, meet for repentance.
And that word means befitting.
Show me fruits befitting or wor-
thy of repentance. Brothers show
me the life before I put you down
in the water. Let me hear some-
thing confessed. Let me hear you
confess that He's your Lord and
Saviour, then I'll baptize you.
"Remembering without

ceasing your work of faith,
and labour of love, and
patience of hope in our
Lord Jesus Christ, in the
sight of God and our
Father; Knowing, brethren
beloved, your election of
God. For our gospel came
not unto you in word only,
but also in power, and in
the Holy Ghost, and in
much assurance; as ye
know what manner of men
we were among you for
your sake" (I Ths. 1:3-5). Paul
said I see in you the work of
faith, labour of love, patience of
hope. Buddy let me tell you,
when you come to Jesus Christ
as your Lord and Saviour; you
take His yoke upon you. You're
going to have a working of faith
that is always busy for God, for
the church, for lost souls,
tithing. You will want to have
scriptural baptism. You will
want to be a member of a New
Testament church. The hand of
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faith is always full; it is never
empty.
Do you know what grounds

God receives disciples on? That
they love Christ. Notice in John
chapter 16:27 "For the Father
himself loveth you," Why?
Jesus tells His disciples,
"because ye have loved me
and have believed that I
came out from God." If you
love me, then submit yourself to
me. Do not call me Lord, Lord
and do not what I say.
James writes about it. It's not

the hearers that are justified is it?
It's the doers. The royal law of
Christ is a mirror. Look in the
mirror and it tells you exactly
what you look like. Jesus Christ
said you come to me, and you
submit to me, and you take my
yoke upon you and learn of me.
That's what Jesus was telling
them. Learn of me. Oh believer,
don't ever quit learning. Just keep
learning of Jesus Christ.

I Corinthians 1:20, "Where
is the wise? where is the
scribe? where is the dis-
puter of this word? hath
not God made foolish the
wisdom of this world?"
"Put to shame," that word means.
I don't have anything against
education. I hope people get a
good education. But I hope they
receive Jesus Christ because it's
the most important thing in this
life. You can be the smartest man
in the world; but it will not bring
you into a relationship with
Jesus Christ. It doesn't make any
difference how smart you are.
Paul was a smart man. He

could speak four different lan-
guages. He was in the Sanhedrin.
But he said I count all of that but
dung on the hillside, that I might
gain the excellency of the
knowledge of Jesus Christ my
Lord, the wealth of the world, the
pleasures of the world soon run
out. What are you going to do
when you get old? You can't run
after the world. It doesn't excite
you any more. But you see, Jesus
Christ has something different.
Paul said all these things. Paul

said my gospel didn't come only
in word; but it came in power. It
didn't come with enticing words
of man's wisdom, but with the
demonstration of the Spirit and of
power that your faith should not
stand in the wisdom of man, but
in the power of God. You make a
decision for Christ under my
preaching; I want you to make it
under the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Not by my words, but the Words
of God in the demonstration and
the power of the Holy Spirit. It's
what Paul was talking about. The
Apostle Paul said that the
preaching of a crucified Saviour
is more powerful than all the
philosophy of the lost world.
Boy, it just changes a man's life.
I don't care what they are; If they
are lower than a dog, what kind
of sins they're in, how deep they
are in those sins, if God sends the
Holy Spirit in power and gives
them faith to believe, their lives
will be changed. Paul didn't waste
words when he preached. Oh how
those "Mealy mouthed" preachers
make me sick. Butter won't melt
in their mouth. How sly they are;
by the play of words they de-
ceive.
What Paul preached did not

come from human skill, it came
from God. His speech and
preaching was not with enticing
words of man's wisdom, but in
demonstration of the Spirit of
power. You take these free-
willers and Arminians, drag them
out of the pulpit, take away their
philosophy and their traditions

and their play of words, put them
back in the pulpit, and they'd be
dumb-founded. They don't know
what to say because they have no
doctrine to preach. I hope that
people listen to that. I hope that
just one would heed and get out
of those undertaker shops, funeral
parlors, so called churches; get
out of there because you're in a
graveyard. You know God saved
me from a graveyard and I never
did go back. What do I want to
go back there for? There is noth-
ing there for me. God made me
alive unto Him. What I'm
preaching is not from human
manufacture, but it's from God
Himself who commissioned me
ito bring forth the gospel.

CONFERENCE
IMPRESSIONS

This has been another great
conference. I sincerely thank the
Calvary Baptist Church for hav-
ing me as a speaker. The food,
fellowship, preaching and singing
were all a blessing to me. May
God bless the work of this great
church.

Sam Wilson, Gladwin, MI
* * * * * * * * * *

I love this conference because I
see many that are excited and very
happy to be Christians. This
helps me and blesses me greatly.
I enjoyed every message, but my
father's was the best. I can't wait
till next year!

Joe Crace,
Crescent Springs, KY

* * * * * * * * *

I really loved being here this
year. This is my third year. I
feel so lucky to be only 2 hours
away. I loved all the preaching.
Brother Wilson really made me
feel thankful to know the Lord as:
my Saviour. My dear Uncle. 
SamuelWest made me realize
that no Christian can say they
have nothing to do because there
is so much we can do to make a
difference as long as God is by
our side. I only hope that my
little girl will be able to receive
the blessing of this fellowship as
she grows into an adult. God has
really blessed us all.

Lisa Riley, Ft. Wright, KY
* * * * * * * * * * *

Once again this conference has
been a blessing to me. I've been
saved for four years and each
conference there is a message that
touches my heart! This year
there were several great messages
and wonderful preachers. I would
advise anyone who could make
the trip next year to attend. It
really is a blessing.

Anon.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

I really enjoyed the preachers
and what they preached.

Jack Chapman, Ashland, KY

BOOK REVIEW

We have "Misunderstood Texts
of the New Testament" by Sir
Robert Anderson. Mr. Anderson
has written some good books. I
think we all know that there are
many things in the Scriptures
which are, as Peter wrote, "hard
to be understood." This book will
give some help on many of these
portions. It will not be much
help on some others. On some,
we will totally disagree, espe-
cially in the realm of the Doc-
trines of Grace. It is a paper back
and sells for $7.95.

James Crace preaches to us.

Jack and Alma Whitt, two of our own, bless
with a song.

Where is Dan Phillips' black coat?

Its

The pastor preaches on "The King -James Versiti°
and Other Versions."

Is that enough?
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0 beware, Sinner, lest like Judas Iscariot, you find out your sin when there is no space for repentance.

QUOTES FROM THE
WESTMINISTER SHORTER

CATECHISM
Q. 91. What is the duty which

uod requireth of man?
A. The duty which God re-

clillreth of man, is obedience to
4.15 revealed will. Q.92. What
did God at first reveal unto man
,as the rule of his obedience? A.
'Ile rule of obedience revealed to
Adam in the estate of innocence,
a.rld to all mankind in him, be-
sides a special command not to
„eat of the fruit of the tree of the
knovvIedge of good and evil, was
ille moral law.
Q.93. What is the.moral law?
A. The moral law is the
'eelaration of the will of God to

inankind, directing and binding
everYene to personal, perfect, and
PerPetual conformity and obedi-
e,n,ee (hereunto, in the frame and
uisPosition of the whole man,
%ill and body, and in perfor-
!lance of all those duties of holi-
gess and righteousness which he
n. Weth to God and man: promis-
ing life upon the fulfilling, and
lireatening death upon the breach
°I it

Q.94. Is there any use of the
moral law to man since the fall?
A. Although no man, since

the fall, can attain to righteous-
ness and life by the moral law;
yet there is great use thereof, as
well common to all men, as pe-
culiar either to the unregenerate,
or the regenerate.
Q. 95. Of what use is the

moral law to all men?
A. The moral law is of use to

all men, to inform them of the
holy nature and will of God, and
of their duty, binding them to
walk accordingly to convince
them of their disability to keep
it, and of the sinful pollution of
their nature, hearts, and lives: to
humble them in the sense of their
sin and misery, and thereby help
them to a clearer sight of the need
they have of Christ, and of the
perfection of His obedience.
Q. 96. What particular use is

there of the moral law to unre-
generate men? A. The moral
law is of use to unregenerate
men, to awaken their consciences

THE GRAVE DANGERS
CHRISTIANS FACE IN

FOLLOWING THE CROWD
by Roy

The opinion of many people,
determined by the majority
,vute• There is no absolute stan-
‘41rd of right and wrong--it is all a
irlatte f custom and what„ r o
,everYbody is doing." Back before

last war, nudism was becom-
N current. All over the country
nudist clubs were springing up.
(?.rie of these was located just a
tew miles from Tampa. There
are still such, although the

iktlespread use of "shorts" and
i"tuer mere substitutes for cloth-
g, has furnished keen competi-
mil% to the nudist organizations.
;,141-Istn became a fad because
Puente were doing it."
Is there any moral standard to

;: 1)Y? Yes,--that standard is set
by the One who created us and

seated the world. He, the Moralovernor of the universe, is the
‘:ititlY One who has the right to

What is right and what is
tang. In His Word, the Bible,
oas laid down His moral code.
thr. conduct should be deter-

not by what is "being
pne" but by what God says.
'Iltliust why is this true?
oft' Ilecause the Moral Governor
&„ the universe has the right to
;standards.

Because His standards are
-4%4 right, because they are
tan, On eternal truth and justice,
Ter than on shifting customs.

Qrsj• ttecause before this Moral
Cverrtor we shall have to stand
huritidgInent. Human courses in
e011 3n ethics are lacking. In
"tth̀e,ges they teach courses in
con7i'es" in which standards of
!,ICAlet are set up. God is not
Nen into consideration. Future
licernent is not considered.
Iiwnee "Ethics" amount to noth-
flu' Manifestly one group of
arOan beings have no right to
odb;
-
trarilY set the standard for

what groups. As in etiquette--
illeh right has Emily Post to tell
fork",)%v to handle my knife andrt, None I was born with as
INC' right to eat peas with my
to. eilas Ernily was to tell me not
diffe ut in the case of God it isatici stern.. He, being my Maker

stainer and and the One before

Mason

whom I must be judged, has the
right to tell me what to do.
What God says about going

with the crowd: Read Exodus
23:2, "Thou shalt not fol-
low a multitude to do
evil..."
Remember, the whole race

went off into evil before the flood
(Genesis 6:5-6). The conduct of
the multitude was not right be-
cause numbers were involved, for
God wiped the human race off the
face of the earth.
Jesus warned against going

through the wide gate, and down
the broad road (see Matt. 7:13).
We are warned that in the clos-

ing days of this age, people will
go the same way that people
went in the days of Noah, "...so
shall it be also in the days
of the Son of man." We are
told that in the "...last days
perilous times shall
come." We cannot go the way
of the multitude without going to
ruin.
Examples of people following

the crowd rather than God:
I. Drunkenness. Men and

women in droves are frequenting
the drinking places. Women
drink because drinking has been
popularized. Same is .true of
cigarette smoking.
2. Near Nudity. This charac-

terizes many church people--and
even some preachers and their
wives.
3. Divorce. Formerly frowned

upon--now popular until there are
almost as many divorces as mar-
riages. But God's law hasn't
changed one bit.
4. Materialism. The masses

give themselves over to the
things of this world, with practi-
cally no thought of God and eter-
nity. People readily fall into
materialistic ways of thinking
and doing. They join with the
"...men of the world,
which have their portion
in this life..."
But Almighty God must still

be faced. Then, we shall be
judged according to His com-
mands and not according to the
trend of our times.

to flee from wrath to come, and
to drive them to Christ; or, upon
their continuance in the estate and
way of sin, to leave them inex-
cusable, and under the curse
thereof.
Q. 97. What special use is

there of the moral law to the re-
generate?
A. Although they that are re-

generate, and believe in Christ,
be delivered from the moral law
as a covenant of works, so as
thereby they are neither justified
nor condemned; yet, besides the
general uses thereof common to
them with all men, it is of spe-
cial use, to show them how
much they are bound to Christ
for His fulfilling it, and enduring
the curse thereof in their stead,
and for their good; and thereby to -
provoke them to more thankful-
ness, and to express the same in
their greater care to conform
themselves thereunto as the rule
of their obedience.
Q.99. What rules are to be

observed for the right understand-
ing of the ten commandments?
A. For the right understanding

of the ten commandments, these
rules are to be observed:

1. That the law is perfect, and
bindeth every one to full confor-
mity in the whole man unto the
righteousness thereof, and unto
entire obedience forever; so as to
require the utmost perfection of
every duty, and to forbid the least
degree of every sin.
2. That it is spiritual, and so

reacheth the understanding, will,
affections, and all other powers of
the soul; as well as words, works
and gestures.
3. That one and the same

thing, in divers respects, is re-
quired or forbidden in several
commandments.
4. That as, where a duty is

commanded, the contrary sin is
forbidden; and, where a sin is
forbidden, the contrary duty is
commanded: so, where a promise
is annexed, the contrary threaten-
ing is included; and, where a
threatening is annexed, the con-
trary promise is included.
5. That what God forbids, is at

no time to be done; what He
commands, is always our duty;
and yet every particular duty is
not to be done at all times.
6. That under one sin or duty,

all of the same kind are forbidden
or commanded; together with all
the causes, means, occasions, and
appearances thereof, and provoca-
tions thereunto.
7. That what is forbidden or

commanded to ourselves, we are
bound, according to our places, to
endeavor that it may be avoided
or performed by others, according
to the duty of their places.
8. That in what is commanded

to others, we are bound, accord-
ing to our places and callings, to
be helpful to them; and to take
heed of partaking with others in
what is forbidden them.

--Copied

'AND I
(Continued from Page 7,)

have the way of salvation made

plain. Men are saved by being

drawn to Christ. When they are

drawn to Christ they come to
Christ. Have you come to Christ
for salvation? Men are not saved
by living a good life; they are
saved by coming to Christ. They
are not saved by coming into the
church; they are saved by coming
to Christ. To be saved by what
we do would be self-salvation. To
be saved by faith in Christ is
salvation by grace.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Elder Reggie Moore will be preaching in a revival meeting at the

West Griffin Baptist Church in Griffin, Georgia November 4-10.
Services will be at 7:30 nightly and at regular time on Sunday
morning. There will be a fellowship meeting beginning at 10:00 a.m.
Saturday with different preachers. The church will provide the noon
meal. The church is pastored by Elder John Pruitt. This brings together
two mighty fine men of God in a wonderful church. You will be
blessed thereby if you can attend this meeting. Pray for it. For further
information contact John Pruitt at (404) 229-4485.

BOOK SALE
50% OFF

reg. price sale price

Megiddo, Davies (P  8.95 4.47
The Beloved Disciple, Eller (P) 8.95 4.47
Jerusalem, Mackowsld 29.95 14.97
The Bear's Hug, Buss (p 8.95 4.47
The Word & Deed, Nicholls (P  11.95 5.97
Apartheid is a Heresy, DeGuchy/etc. (P) 8.95 4.47
The Forgiveness of Sins, Williams (P)  4.95 2.47
The Divine Glory of Christ, Brown (P) 4.50 2.25
Walking on Thorns, Boesak (P) 4.95 2.47
Minding God's Business, Anderson (P) 9.95 4.97
Everything is Politics but Politics is Not Everything,
Kirtert (P) 8.95 4.47

American Character & Foreign Policy, Hamilton (p)   11.95
5.97
Grace Thus Far, Read (p)   7.95 3.97

Sermon Guides (Easter, Ascension, Pentecost),
Burger/etc  12.95 6.47

Church, Word & Spirit, Bradley/Muller 29.95 14.97
Eerdman's Christianity in Todays World 29.95 14.97
Life of John A.T. Robinson, James  21.95 10.97
Classic Bible, Burg bonded
(blank pages inserted for notes) 60.00 30.00

Classic Bible, blk. cowhide
(blank pages inserted for notes  80.00 40.00

Daily Light 14.95 7.47
Religious Imagination, Young (P) 4.95 2.47
The Holy Spirit in the Latter Days, Lindsell  10.95 5.47
The Life of Faith, Romaine (p) 2.25 1.12
Who's Who in the Bible, Mead 14.95 7.47
Christian heritage GP bonded Bible  39.95 19.97
Christian Heritage Slim Line bonded  24.95 12.47
My Utmost for His Highest, leather pocket ed.,
Chambers 19.95 9.97

Biblical Backgrounds of the Middle East Conflict,
Harkness/Kraft 7.95 3.97

Songs of Inspiration, volumes 6,8,5  6.95 3.47
Songs of Inspiration, paper, volumes 1,2,3,5,6,8 .... 4.95 2.47
60 Second Christian, Collins  6.95 3.47
Secret History (Mormonism), Ahmanson 9.95 4.97
Terry Waite, Barnes (P) 4.95 2.47
A Diary of Readings, Baillie (P) 2.95 1.47
Where is Noah's Ark9, Bailey (P) 1.95 .97
The Visitor's Book of Texts, Bonar (P) 4...3.95 1.97
Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan (p) 5.95 2.97
Valiant for Truth (John Bunyan) Amott (P)  5.95 2.97
Bible Characters From N.T., Whyte
(P) vol. I & II 7.95 ca. 3.97 ca.

Berkouwer's Doctrine of Election (P) 5.95 2.97
Intro. to Study of Dogmatics, Berlchof (P) 8.95 4.47
Eerdman's Concise Bible Ency. (P)  8.95 4.47
Authentic Preaching, Halvorson (P) 9.95 4.97
God's Provision for Holy Living, Culbertson (P)  2.95 1.47
Nave's Study Bible 24.95 12.47
Biblical Inspiration, Marshall (P)   6.95 3.47
Miracles & the Critical Mind, Brown 20.95 10.47
Josephus 14.95 7.47
Split Image, Atkins (P)  8.95 4.47
In His Steps, Shelton (P) 5.95 2.97
The Christian's Secret of a Happy Life, Smith 14.95 7.47
Abide in Christ, Murray 14.95 7.47
In His Steps, Shelton  14.95 7.47
Godliness & Contentment, Loane (P)  5.95 2.97
The Spirit-filled Life, MacNeil (P) 3.50 1.75
Pilgrim's Progress, Bunyan 14.95 7.47
Christian Heritage N.T. Prec.
Promises KJV, bonded 15.95 7.97

Christian Heritage N.T. Prec. Promises
KJV, paper   3.50 1.75

People & Places in the Bible (P) 6.95 3.47
Getting to Know Jesus, MacDonald (P)   5.95 2.97
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He who does not long to know more of Christ, knows nothing of Him yet.

BOOK SALE
Christianity if Christ, Thomas (P)

(Continued from Page 11)

595 2.97

Best of T. DeWitt Talmadge (P) 4.45 2.22

The Education of Christ, Ramsey (P)  5.95 2.97

Bib Sac Reader, Walvoord/Zuck (P)  8.95 4.47

Christian Heritage KJV Bible bonded
leather over hardback 19.95 9.97

Syrian Leper, Rogers (P)  3.45 1.72

Four Psalms, Smith (P) 4.95 2.47

Living the Christ Life, Stalker (P) 5.95 2.97

Example of Jesus Christ, Stalker (P)  5.95 2.97

Israel & The Aramaeans of Damascus, Unger (P) 5.95 2.97

Song & Service Book 3.95 1.97

The Intimate Gospel, Palmer (P)  5.95 2.97

Book of Leviticus, Pfeiffer (P)  2.95 1.47

My Utmost for His Highest, Chambers 14.95 7.47

Death of Christ, Denney (P)  6.95 3.47

The Servant Song, Lindsey (p) 7.95 3.97

A Shepherd Looks at Psa. 23, Keller (gift ed.) 19.95 9.97

A Healing Season, Kuhne (P) fiction 3.95 1.97

Life of James Ireland (P)  6.95 3.47

The O.T. in the New, Johnson (P)  3.95 1.97

Heaven Opened, Alleine (P) 3.95 1.97

Dict. of Non-Christian Religions, Parrinder 10.95 5.47

Crawford-Alexander Debate (P) 7.95 3.97

Let's Study the Lord's Church, Cook (p) 3.00 1.50

Let's Study Revelation, Cook 6.95 3.47

Beginning with Mary, Carlisle (P) 5.95 2.97

Eve & After, Carlisle (P)  5.95 2.97

The Return of the Star of Bethlehem,
Boa/Proctor (P) fiction 4.95 2.47

Golden Treasury of Bible Wisdom, (P) 4.95 2.47

40% OFF
Second Coming Commentary, Biederwolf (P)  17.95 10.77

Minutes of Enon Bapt. Assoc. 2 vol. (P)   15.00 9.00

The Rapture, English (P)  5.95 3.57

Preaching is Dialogue, Eggold (P) 5.95 3.57

Andrew Murray & His Message, Douglas (P) 5.95 3.57

Hebrews, Thomas (P)  4.95 2.47

Authentic Christianity, Stedman (P) 5.95 3.57

Spurgeon Expos. Sermons 15 vols.   195.00 117.00

Denominationalism, Richey (p)  6.95 4.17

New Short Gk. Grammer, Robertson/Davis (P)  12.95 6.47

Exploring the Psalms, Routley (p) 3.25 1.95

Letters of Samuel Rutherford  14.95 8.97

A Call to Prayer, Ryle (P) 1.45 .87

G. C. Morgan Sermons, 10 vols  99.95 59.97

Psalms, John Phillips vols I - V  14.95 ea 8.97.

Prophets of Israel, Wood  11.95 7.17

Wilmington's Survey 21.95 11.17

Dugan Topical Reference Bible, bonded 49.95 29.97

Zondervan Personal Reference Bible,

bonded brown  19.95 11.97

Webster Bible, hardback  29.95 17.97

Examples of Holiness, Ryle (P) 1.95 1.17

The Great Evangelistic Disaster, Schaeffer (P)  7.95 4.77

Whitefield & Wesley on the New Birth (P) 8.95 5.37

Baker's Bible Study Guide, Prime (P) 8.95 5.37

Biblical Revelation, Pinnock (P)  7.95 4.77

The Forgiveness of Sin, Owens (P) 7.95 4.77

Grace & Duty of Being Spiritually Minded,

Owens (P)  3.45 2.07

The Father Who Calls, Oke 9.95 5.97

The Epistle of Philippians, Moule (P)    5.95 3.57

The Holy Spirit, Moule (P) 3.95 2.37

Autobiography of Wm. Jay 12.95 7.77

Elijah the Tishbite, Krummacker (P) 3.95 2.37

Serious Call to Devout & Holy Life, Law (p)  2.95 1.77

Fountain of Life, Navel (p)  3.95 2.37

Method of Grace, Flavel (P)  3.95 2.37

Christ Knocking at Door of Sinner's Heart,
Navel (P)  3.95 2.37

Who Dares to Preach, Fisher (P)  4.95 2.97

Jonah, Fairbaim (P)  3.95 2.37

Children's Bible Stories, Batchelor 14.95 8.97

Revival Sermons, Burns (P) 4.45 2.67

Rare Jewel of Christian Contentment,

Burroughs (P) 4.45 2.67

Malachi's Message for Today, Morgan (P) 3.95 2.37

Life Problems, Morgan (P) 3.95 2.37

God's Last Word to Man, Morgan (P) 4.95 2.97

Answers of Jesus to Job, Morgan (p) 3.95 2.37

Spirit of God, Morgan (P) 2.95 1.77

Behold He Comeih, Morgan (P) 4.95 2.97

Dying Thoughts, Baxter (P) 1.45 .87

Art of Manfishing, Boston (P) 1.25 .75
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Day by Day, Havner(P)  5.95

Vance Havner Devotional Treasury (P)  4.50

Don't Miss Your Miracle, Havner (P) 4.95

Message on Revival, Havner (P)  3.50

Pleasant Paths, Havner (P) 2.95

Life of Christ, Stalker (P)  3.95

30% OFF
Nave's Topical Bible  19.95

Book of Job, Archer (P) 595

Englishman's Gk. Concordance, Wigram (P)  23.95

How to Be Happy in a Job You

Sometimes Can't Stand, West  12.95

Bondage of the Will, Luther (P)  2.95

Doctrine of Law & Grace Unfolded, Bunyan (P) 5.45

Ruin of the Antichrist, Bunyan (P) 2.95

The Barren Fig Tree, Bunyan (P)  1.2c

Israel's Hope Encouraged, Bunyan (P) 3.45

Intercession of Christ, Bunyan (P) 3.45

Come & Welcome to Jesus Christ, Bunyan (P) 4.95

Paul's Departure, Bunyan (P) 2.45

Reprobation Asserted, Bunyan (p) 2.95

A Holy Life, Bunyan (P) 1.95

Acceptable Sacrifice, Bunyan (P) 1.75

Greatness of the Soul, Bunyan (p) 3.45

Exhortation to Unity & Peace, Bunyan (P)  1.95

House of God, Bunyan (P) 2.45

The Holy War, Bunyan (P) 3.50

The Saint's Knowledge of Christ's Love,

Bunyan (P) 2.95

The Water of Life, Bunyan (P) 2.95 2.06

The Work of Jesus Christ as an Advocate,

Bunyan (P) 4.95

Grace Abounding to the chief of Sinners,

Bunyan (P) 
Mysterious Numbers of Heb. Kings, Thiele (P) 

Latimer, Stuart 
Understanding the Bible, Stott (P) 

12 Sermons on the Lord's Supper, Spurgeon (P) 

12 Sermons for Inquirers, Spurgeon (p)  

12 Sermons on thanksgiving, Spurgeon (P) 

Christ's Words From the Cross, Spurgeon (P) 

Jesus as Soul Winner, Robertson (p) 

Paul's Joy in Christ, Robertson (P) 

In The Holy Land, Robinson/Winward (P)  

Unto Him That Loved Us, Rust (P) 

Studies in Philemon, Scroggie (P)  

In the Final Days, Price 

A Guide to fervent Prayer, Pink (P) 

The Dead Sea Scrolls & The Bible, Pfeiffer (p) 

Psalms, Perowne (p)  
The Englishman's Gk. N.T., Newberry

Baptist Beliefs, Mullins (P) 

Hebrews, Morris (P)  
Portraits of Bible Men, vols 2 & 3,

Matheson (P)  8.95 ea

Portraits of Bible Women, Matheson (p) 7.95

Harmony of Life of St. Paul, Goodwin (P) 9.95

Meet the Minor Prophets, Earle (p)  2.95

Studies in Theology, Boettner (P)  7.95

The Redeemer's Return, Pink 4.95

After Conversion-What? Mason (P) 3.00

What is to Be, Will Be, Mason (P) 1.00

A Frank Exposure of Freemasonry (P) 50

Our Favorite Poems (p)  1.00

Five Points of Calvinism, Beck (P)  1.50

Eye Salve for Religious Owls & Bats, Gibson (P) .60

Sail On, Gilpin 6.95

Sermons on Catholicism, Gilpin (P) 2.50

4.95
11.95
16.95
6.95
3.95
3.95
3.95
4.95
2.95
4.95
2.95
1.00
3.95

  6.95
6.95
5.95
26.95
14.95
4.00

5.95

SPECIALS!!!!
Bible Stories to Read & Color 9.95

Barney Bumble Bee cassette stories 4.99

Barney Bear, Tell It On the Mountain story  3.95

Personal Evangelism (P) 4.95

Power to Cope, Rhoads (p) 6.95

Hope for Tomorrow, Rhoads (P) 4.95

Leadership, Swindoll  5.95

Recovery, Swindoll 5.95

Compassion, Swindoll  5.95

A Thielicke Trilogy, (P)  3.95

Letters & Diaries of J.H. Newman-
Rome to Birmingham  15.00

Getting Away (resources for camps & retreats) (P) .5.95

3.57
2.70
2.97
2.10
1.77
2.37

3.46
8.37
11.87
4.87
2.77
2.77
2.77
3.47
2.07
3.47
2.07
.70
2.77
4.87
4.87
4.17
18.87
10.47
2.80

4.17

6.27 ea
5.57
6.97
2.07
5.57
3.47
2.10
.70
.35
.70
1.05
.42
4.86
1.75

3.00
3.00
1.50
1.00
1.50
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00

2.00
2.00

SEND ALL ORDERS TO:
CALVARY BAFT1ST CHURCH BOOKSTORE

Post Office Box 60. Ashland, Kentucky 41105-0060
ON ALL ORDERS -PLEASE ADD POSTAGE AND TANDLING

Avoid delay... include Postage and handling with your order. if your order is:
Up to $5.00 Acid S1.50

$5.01 to $10.00 Add S2.00

$10.01 to $20.00  Add S2.00

$20.01 to $30.00 Add 53.25

Over $30.00 Add $1.00 for each addtl. $10.00 Ky. Residents Add 6% Sales Tax

SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT
Sister Katie Wilson is

scheduled to have serious
surgery on November 5th,
She is to have Total Knee

13.97 Replacement on both knees.
4.17 Please pray much for her.
16.77 Pray for me that I will be

half as good a nurse to her
9.07 as she was to me. Pray that
2.07 the Lord will provide the
3.81 needs for this surgery. PraY
2.06 most of all that the surgerY
.87 will be successful, that
2.41 Katie will be relieved of the
1.41 great pain she has suffered
3.46 in her knees for some yearS,
1.71 and that she might have the
2.06 normal use of her knees af-
1.36 ter this. I know you will cla
1.22 this, and I thank you ahead

of time for it.
Joe Wilson

2.41
1.36
1.71
2.45

2.06 ANNOUNCEMENT
Elder John Pruitt will be

preaching in revival services at
3 A6 Calvary Baptist Church in Ash"

land, KY, Oct. 28 thru Nov. 3'
Services will be at 7 p.m. Attend

these services if you can.
Pray for these services.

LIFE, LIFE,
ETERNAL

LIFE
In John Bunyan's book,

"Pilgrim's Progress," he
told of how Pilgrim was,
fleeing his hometown calico

the City of Destruction.
Pilgrim saw that the tovvh,
was soon to be destroyo
and only those who went
through the Wicket Gate
(Christ) would reach safetY
the Celestial City. As
Pilgrim was leaving, hi

„
,'

wife and children Werivi
begging him to stay; and a"
his friends and neighbors

were mocking and ridiculing
him. Pilgrim loved these
people and had warned thelli
of certain destruction unless

they went the way of the,
Wicket Gate. He OA;
determined not to let their
dissuade him from s
journey; and as his fanu'J
cried and his neighhorS

laughed, he put his fingers
in his ears shouting, "I.,
LIFE, ETERNAL LIFE"
and ran to the Gate.
Now it could be that rriall

of you see the certain vall
of this perishing world, atie
by God's grace you 56t
your only hope is in Chlisci

so you are pressing toW.nafit
the mark (Phil. 3:14). Pici
there are many who Aw011,/
hinder your jourtlefi'cj
Family, friends, aliit
neighbors try to talk you °,.ig
of your pilgrimage, thin7

it to be foolishness (I C°A.
2:14). Don't listen to thePti;

believer! Keep running,. if
Christ. Let them peris"
they want to, but you fl,,,eeito•
Christ. Run to r,1:01
shouting, "CHRIST, P;i,

LIFE, MY ETERNP

LIFE." __Copid
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